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“Jesus CHRIST HIMEELP BEING TI 

MARION, ALABAMA, SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 10, 1845. 

Qrution was tolerably good; delivered by a | bud wore every where heard against the xo. 
young member of the Bar, and replete, as it 

should have been, with allusionsio the Fallaf 
be > » i a 

Ve lihe Alamo, the Masacre of Fannin’s men, and 
- . i * 

o - 

i the Revolution ef’ 6. The Oration wus pre- | the 

It was said that they were in the habit 

of holding secret meetings which should not 

e allowed in a republican government—that 

ciety. 

public should kuow what was goiog' on 

re Czy Conxgr.Srone."— Ephesians 11, 20. 

being now graded, and G65 miles planked or 
Mc Adamized, at an expense of nearly £1,000 n 

mile. This is also a shire towa ot the county 
or district of Oxlord, where is an elegant court 

| house and prise. tis, also, a place of consi 

{ durable trade. I arrived here | from Brantfodd 
by the kindness of friends, and tarried free from 
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confidence and approbation of the colored peo 
| ple towards the inanmeiament of the institution, — 
{ There is now wach dissatizigtion and hearts 

Ww 

: Linadon. 

i 
} : burning, becasionad by the expense’luid out wed | 

(the iitlie benetit rasuitiag, and patiendarly that hak 

hich, in Europe, would make a considerable 
! Along the plains and valleys it forms 
buiwark with batlements five or six toises 

There is nothing bat u ridge of earth, 
, ed, at shot distances, with litle hillocks, 
resembling redoubts, but with nd cise to guard 

+o} 
[Hn 

Udy + 

- . : 
so much of the Sar clothing and bedding’ 

of 8 - fo ‘ : 3 : > i \ . - * 
: } ‘a » 21h ke » * ore Te Tt pn . pa tihiveaal . : vad wo M 

3 plicated Mechan. - the time of subscribing; = ceded by the Declaration of Independence ol around them, what subjects they discussed, | | sent in, ag they suppose, for gratitons Gistribus | them, AU considerable distances lium each athe. 

| charge with some interesting colored families, 

and Accordions. 
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Purchasers are in- 

9 ity, style aud price 
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, with a, good sleep- 
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ry Coy Alabmma, 
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‘patent aud. patigim 
or cash. oe : 
SON & MELVIN   

a 

H. DeVore, Treasurer ot the “Mabama Bap. 

. dark hour tor the Hbertiosol Te 

+ dence eof advancement as 

Four Dollars; it payment be deferred until aft 

ter that period. re 
© 27 Letters on business connected aith the 

office, must bie free’ of postage, or they will not 

be attended to. ¢ 

: All Baptist Minjsters are requested to act as 

Aoents, and to send in the Names and Post Of. 
ye ? p ) - 

fice of subscribers atan early day. 
0 Remittances for the * Baptist’ may always 

be made by Postmusters, al the risk of the Pub. 

lishers. Remeber, Postmasters, are authori. 
zed to forward names and money or papers. 

TAKE NOTICE. —We repeat, ALL LeT- 

TERS ON BUSINUSS, containing naines of srbsert- 

bers, money, &c., should be directed to Rev, J, 

tist. ° 

"TRAVELS. 
Ch UNA EN INAL. 

From Unpullishes Waiuse ips of a Travel vy. 

-— 
= 

- & CHAPTER iI 3 

Gonzales— Runaway Scrape—Fouth of July, ete 

[ arrived at Gonzales on the eve of the Fourth 
1 

of July, and being pleased 

of things, 1 sat dowa {or the swnmer. 

withethe appearance 
I had 

gone to Texas with the intention of becoming a 

. resident, an tally determined, if possible, to be 

pleased with every thing 1 should see. It this 

determination was not tirltilled, it was because 1 

found it imposible. Happily Idid not wo there 

as a great many, did, beeause I could not remain 

where | liad been, norwis 1 eanpelled. to stay 

after coin because Teoaid not xe tin. I prove 

ed, to be thd most tottunate pvent of my ue, for 

in three nionths after | deft ‘Fexas, 1 should have 

attended the Circuit Court of San Aitonio, When 

the Court. Bar, and jury were all capturtu by 

Gen, Woll, and taken tn chains to Mexico, 

Gonzales [is a sinalttown situated ira level 

,rairic. on the east side of the Guads lupe river 

and contains ten or twelve families, Thee had 

Leen at the same point previous to tre revolution 

of ‘36, an old Mexican wire) the same name, 

tol) 3 

which wus famous on account of the great “Run. 
- ; . hi ey ah 
“away S rape, or as itisssometimes called The 

Retreat,” iu which the town was destioyed by 

order of Gen. Houstonjthe Commander-in-Chiefs | 

His conduct on that occasion was censured by 

many as being impdiitic, rash, and wanting o 

bumanity; bit it was tor ther most part ‘by _his 

enemies, and particuiarly during the campaign 

fur the Presidency in 1311 My own opinion is | 

that the censure was unjust, amd jesuited from 

ignorance as well as-malice. ; 

‘Fhe Mexican army under Santa Anna, were 

making their way throush the country, unresis- | . { . ; : 
sing ) #4 Jy engaged mn it, as there was not much chat durt when it was a colony to England. The funded | 

ted, plundering, loving waste, butchering, 

+ and burning wherever they weat, as though they 

had commenced a war of eVtermination agains 

the infant Repablie. The brave troops of Fan- 

nin at Goliad, had been murdered in eold blood 
1 

—the immortal garrison atthe Namo, liad all 

been put ty the sword while nobly defending 

their country’s glorye—and now it was fumore®. 

that Santa Anni was mor hing onward with his 

hosts to compioie his work of fury, It Was a 

ase Fhe oreat. 

est dexree of caution, and the clearest foresight, 

were NE COSSITY, because the tide ofthe country 

would depend 

The Texiar 

diers, ineype 

upon the result of the“first battie. 

Litiug a | 1 Aliy pediie gd 
- 1 

to a lew 804. 

2 | 1 » ; 
feeed In wariate ya) unaccustoine. 

ed to the cin of aris wind the terror of battle, 
‘ ° . baa 

» the Conmnander-in<Chietl telt; that to hazzard, a 

Ro. 

treat wisithe only path tojsatety, and a “retreat” 

; \ bs ! Sy 
battle thea would be rashiin the extremo, 

was sounded. Mnorder Was Ziven to burn the 

town. and nonce can doubt the wisdom of stich 

- policy—cvery house, every ‘head of cattle, every 

pound of meat, and every ear of corn left behind, 

would have been so much advantage to the cn 

“emy. 'Fhis course is adopted by ail command. 

ers skille lin muitary afiirs, it was adopted. in 

‘the revolution of "70, dud is the only true policy. 

I have sad that 1 was pleased wath Gonzas 

- des, and stopped tor the summer, 1 had every 

reason to be pleased wi view of such an evis 
a Fourth of July 

Celebration. - The Fourth being Sunday, cer- 

emunics were defered until the next day. 

‘The assembly was very large, between 250 

and 300 persons, which must have been: a 

- good portion of the whole population: of the 

county, children and servants excepted; for the 

vote of the county was little mord than 350. 

Every thing Was seen on its bright side and a 

fair opportumty was given we of sceing that 

portion of the republic tu the greafest advans rend without first becoming'a member. This the © 

tage... [had the good lortuge to observe, with 

out much roubic and delay, the imauners and 

told, but did not see it, some pound taki. As 

| gentlemen and the ladies, and 1. could not be 

included in either of these classes, this las! 

mentioned article of desert disappeared be- 

fore 1 obtained a scat. The okl fashioned 

‘amusements, which used 0 follow such par- 

ties of pleasure, having been get aside as 

| unbecoming, we had no cause to remain long | 
after dinner, and instead of going uff to play, 
‘we went home—those, who - ished | to attend 

| the party at night, to make prepaiation, and 

‘the rest ‘about whatever suited our incliva- 

tions. Lk : 

| 1 hadthe pleasure of seripgat the ¢elebration 

‘several Mexican ladies of resp-sctable . rank. 

There were three, one unmarried and two 

married; they were of small stature, very 

dark complexions, especially the’ two marticd 

ladies, coarse features, and fine forms. 1 pres 

sume, however, that these were not a fair) 

sample of Mexican female benuty, as I have 

since seen same exceedmgly liandsome, 

‘They ware wll accputered very richly, and 

wore very costly Jewelry—fuoger rings, ear 

bobs, necklaces, bracelets, and head. bands,’ 

They seemed fond of talking to any who vn- 

derstood their language, but they disliked to 

use what they kvew of the American lau. 

guage, whether little or much. 

Fe party was on the night of the 5th, and 

to a stranger as | was it was inthe highest des 

rree amusing, | was not in the habit of at: 

tending such places, but wishing to acquaint 

wv self thoroughly with the marners aud cuss 

toms ad refiner al of the people, I went and 

took my stand in the pazzo of the house and 

at a window, where 1 could see and hear with- 
’ 2 ¥ 

out bring tov closely observed. 1 suppose 
: : 

there were near a hundred attendants, who 

so completely filled the room that they were 

The 

outward spectators numbered about thirty, 

in danger of mashing each other's toes. 

who not having gone there with precisely the 
same motives which carried me, must have 

etood without because they could not find ad- 

 miltance within, The dance was the amuses 

ment of the oacasion, but it appeared morg 

"the United States. . The ‘dinner [was spread | and what was the object of ihe society but 

by assuming a superiority over others and 

the table had to be honored first by the elderly placing themselves at the head of affairs. de 

"1 was asked for expression of opining on 

his important ¢r, and remarked: that in 
a Republic, libePyYof opinion was allowed ns 

| well as hberty of speech, and the young men’ 

had a right to form a society fur their improve- 

ment, aud upon whatever principles and rules 

they chose, provided they did not invade the 

nights of others—that I presumed their meet. 

ings were secret because they had not advan- 
ced far enough to appear in public——that sure - 
ly they cculd not be considered as invading 

prevent others from forming similar societies 

—and in fine it they wished to put a 

this they must say nothing about i; 

stop to. 

for 

competition is the L167 of trade so is   tion the life of any institution. © They stopped 

wud ina few months the society ceased. 

ted to their liberties; and this is as it ought to 

It is 

strange that this people should have so bad a 

be, for they fught hard tor them. 

fair dealing are considerea by them -at home 

to be. 

From the Zion's Advocate, 

Letter {rom Bro. Foze. 

Bro. Wirusoy: While at Bramttord, 1 visited 

the Indian settlements, which is two miles south 
ofthe villare, wheieis erected a eliurch and an 

institution cailéd the Brastdoid Mobawk Insti- 
tution, built by the New Eaoglaud corporation, Lia 

They have. relinquished their claim to the go- 
vermment of Canada, with a reserve of htiy 

thousand acres near the mouth of the river, the 
houndary of which will extend nearly to this 

institution. The corporation have a “sutficient 

amount of land. for tlic instituiion and for a farm 

near the premizes, on which is built a house, 

&c: which is occupied by the superintendent of 
the cunccrn, who is aso the preacher for the 

Indians. This is a regular manuallabor school 

for both sexes, of a high order, sustained by Tunds 

in Bogland under the direction of the above 
corporftion, so called, as it originally embodied   a matter of business than pleasure to those 

ing intetval:.. One scene particularly. attract 
: | 

ed my attenion ;=lu one corner of the room 

sat a large gentleman, whise appearance was | preachers, andile effet of this mental or | 
sufficiently decent to demand respect. Thiy 

- b | 

could not be said of all present, 
a | 

girl on 
¥. . . oo» | 

eich khee, and appeated to enjoy his position 

sconced in the corner, with a hitle 

more than any other. These girls looked as 

though they had seen ten or twelve winters, 2 ) 

and one of them was the fairest of the fair, 

I learned vncenquiry that those whom I took 
x J . 1 4 

to be gitls were youny ladies above the age of 

toarteen, and had been some time on the can 

pet-— that thie older of the two was supposed to 

be the afiuace Fo! the large gentleman. | 

‘Ihe ladies were decently attired, and good 

looking, bat the youug men generally were 

oo 

| 
. 1 

the most uncouth~looking set l ever saw op 

such an vetasivn. Some wére dressed [well 

coough, but some wore bucishin and dalido 

hunting shirts aud boots over their. pantalosns. 

This party was intended for amusement ra- 

ther than the pleasure of eating, | presume 

as 1 did. not sce any appearance of good ! 

i thins, 

An unusual excitement grew out of this 41h 

oftJuly Celebration, which I must ‘give the   feader as it presents a peculiar characterist 

of the people--their unusual carefulness in the 

preservation of their liberties and their un- 

yielding opposition to every thing that favouts | 

the appearance of auti-republisan asi 

Some young men of the village had form d 

and for excercise in the art of s peaking. The 

rules and regulations of this society were si | 

inilar to those of hiteiary debating societies in field where tell ‘Tecumseh, | 

America. One tule, however, gave great 
: 2 4 . | 

e, and that was, the proceedings were 

allowed to t- 
| 

offence 

done iu secret and no one was 

was said tw be aati-republican, and subversive 

of Wiberty. ln fine, a powerful prejudice was 

He sat eny | 

in its operations the Tudians of New England, 

property is said to Le immense. Quite a num: 

ber of primary schicols, with religious instruc- 

ors, are ststained by ity, who are, also authoris- 

mind, is saidto 
A number, who 

moral enltivation of the Indian 

be in many ways beneiicial, 

and 

are virtuous, industrious ard respectable... Ma- 

ny give evidence 

The preachers and teachers of schools are lib. 

erally supported, and large sums of money are 

omitted to them anuually, tor gratuitous dis- 

‘ribution among the Indians, : 

Goverment Douaiions: 

Nations an annual donation, (calied a present 

tom the Queen,) of clothing, bedding, and all 

kinds of articles for hunting and house-kecping, 

which an Indian would need or want, 

timated that 820,000 worth 

| was there the siath and last day of the distribu- 

tion: the amotnt then distributed was both rich 

and adundant. 

{vom the interior portions of the Province were 

distributed. 

"I'he bounty is said. to be bestowed as a re- 

| ward for past scivices in war, and to secure 

| their loyalty for time to come. In addition to 

  
1€ | id from England, the Provincial Government 

| pay them a large sum annua.ly, as interest upon 

{money due tor lands; so thatti.ey have every facil. 

ity for becoming a virtuous and a weaithy people 

| But it is said most of them indulge in idieness, 

fand many in intemperance, though in both less 

population if not in wealth, 
: Death of Tecumseh: 

‘On my way from London I passed the battle 
yy the American 
Harmison. A spot troops, commanded by Gen. H : 
Near that spot is stained with human blood. 

now a settlement of Moravian Indians, instruct. 

ed by a preacher ol that faith, which incuicates 

principles of peace and concord. Not far 

from that place I was shown the very spot where 

‘thie first Moravian Mission was estiblished in 

this Province.  1t is now grown up to a forest of 
: . ; x | 

> x sel 3 16. . P 18g *»  ROHCIOLY ’ + E ' : 

custows, aud the natural 4s wi il as the artifi- created against the society, which ol course small trees. 

~ cial’ charm of this people, and | was really 

surprised to find sol tar west a wilderness dit- 

“erally blossoming with the rose “and - the lily 

traasplanted frum another soil; The ecre- 
monies of the occasion were to be performed 

0 an Odk Grove near the river, and we all 

weut thither 10 hedr an Ovation suited to the 

_-occasion+-aud thew what a large majority of 

those present stemmed to thiuk, perhaps us they had done so much for the benefit of othe 

do elsewhere, the best part of the matter-—to was thought proper that they 

- partake of a very goud and substantial, if uot 

avery splendid diuner. | thought it was well 

that | was included awong the guests, for it | pointed :nanagers of the feast, aud they led king operations, 

flourished in proportion as the opposition n° 

vereased. We were indebted to this society 

for the "celebration. They suggested the 

order uf ceremonies, they provided the ota- 

tor of ithe day, und the reader of Declaration, 

they bore the priucipal part of the expenses | 

of the occasion, and they did ever thiug to 

ensure the happiness of their g ests. As they 
. 

should assume 

‘a superiorijy in the management of affairs ; 

members of the society. there[ore, were ap- 

was rarely the case 1 met with so good a|the procession to the grove. . These things 

®eal in that portion of the country. The. enraged the people. Complaints. long 

‘ 

  

in- | 

a Ire 
bellic 

! beilion. 

: Lenden: 2 

London, like the city uf that name in the fa- 

"ther land, is upon the Thames River, at the 

"Forks, 120 miles northwest from Detroit, and 

“about the same distance west from the Niagara 

River, called dlso the Mobawk school. 

It has been mostly built up since the late re- 

n, and must trace back its rise and pros. 

| perity 

It became the central point of defence 

1 

reputation abroad when Lberty, honesty, and | 

as synonymous teims., This ougiit not" so | 

IndinuseThe Six Nations—Schools--Heetings, &e | 

have finished their education at the high school. »their hoard. 

of piety, and are united in 
christian churches of diferent depominations.— | 

The English - Government make to the Six 

It is es-! 

of these articles 

were distributed at this place the present year. | 

than formerly.  Insteadot diminishing, as ma- 

a society for the improvement of their minas | ny nations have in the State, they increase in 

from events which grew cut of that re-| 

Met wi bh Mr. Witrore ‘of Dawn—took passage 

owner. : 
The Wilberferce Settlement: : 

ad 1 not fallen in with Mr. Witrore | inten- 
, before visiting Dawn, to have visited the 

Wilberforce setticment of free colored people, 
| which lies sixteen miles north fiotn London.— 
| But Ilearnea fiom Mr. W. and from others, that 
| the experiment there has proved a failure, ow. 
(ing to bad management on the past of conirae: 
tors and agents, one of whom isa Mr. Lewis, a 
' colored maa from Ohio, who, it is said, has col- 

lected large sums of money, both in the Province 
‘and in the States, and instead of passing them 
; over and obtaining tor the settlers a good title to 
| their lands, squandered them, and‘ charged and 
| sued the people for his time; that Benjamin Paul 
, brother to the late Thomas Paul of Boston. ob- 

: : ! tained considerable amount of the settlers, to de- | 

the rights of others as long as they did not fray kis expenses, to enable him to take a voy- | of the case of Mr, Fuighank and Miss We 

{age to England, to beg for: the colony; that be 
went and ohtained, as it is said, some _L5,000, 

| mostly by subscription, but for some cause did 
not collect much of it; so that the settlers were | 

opposi~ | impoverished rather than aided by. his agency. 
‘That the settlers have become disheartened, and 
| have moved away, until valy about, tilicen fami- 
lies remain, and they extremely poor. It is said 

tT a ht s uf Texas i "VOY . - \" . . v | 

Fhe people of Texas are very much devo ' that Mr. Nathaniel Paul is dead; but that some 
Lol Lis tunily, with Thomas Paul's widow, | 

hers of the fuaily have married and live at To- 

i ronto. ‘That there isa Baptist church, of which 

| Me. BL Paul was formeriy pastor, and that a re. 

ident eolored minister is now the pastor, 

DasvueThe Masvanl Laber Enustituic, Ser | 

1 am wow at the settlement of the Manual 

Labor Instituie, at Dawn Mills, of which Rev. 

Hiram Wi'son is wlssionary age 
Kiikland principal teacher of the young men, 
Miss Ruiton teacher of the yong ladies, and 

| Miss Bocken teacher of the children. For he 

| accommodation and support of this institution, 
1 300 acres of land have bien puichased,. lying 
{ upon the Sydenham River, 25 wiles above iis 

Le | entrance ‘into the Lake St. Clajr, at the cost of 

{31,050. ‘The land is of the first quality, very 

ding a boarding house. Likewise, two school 
houses, one 40 by 20, one and a half story, with 

folding doors, to divide the lower story into two 

rooms for the young men, aud the chamber of 
the Boarding house for the young ladies: the oth. 
er, & swall house, 16° by 14, for the primary 
cobool. Aw ill-bullt framed barn, 30 by 40 feet, 
and a brick building, designed for a cellar, and 
a ccllar, kitchen; store rooms, &c. not yet finish. 

Jed, and a small building for making potash 
{one boiler. “The river, where the buildings are 
erected, Dre a regular curve, the buildings %r- 
ming a line upon the back of the curve, parallel 
with the river. the distance of about half a mile, Sod thou; ga 

{ presenting a delightiul prospect of the river, and b & 2 i 

| 
{ 

  
of the rich underlands upon the opposite side. 

Phere is now in the three departments 70 
scl lag alo [ i fe 1 le The * “0 > 
scholars, male and lemaie. ¢ young men 

usually spend four hours in labor of some kind 
Ceach day, which is so arranged as about te pay 

Bat while this may b& done by 
“pig ‘ ettled 1 Ye. Ts x . 1 . ¥ : | 

have gone oat, married and settled in life, [the more robust and healthy, there are others of alefactors| and my pespie. 
ie 
i { feeble constitutions and of difirent habits, who 

cannot do it, and therefore must be helped orbe 

| denied the advantage of an educativi 

Tha whole expense for instruction, stewapd. 

: ship, &c. only amoynted to- 8750, viz: Prok. 

{ Wilson, $200; Rev. Ll. Bo Kirkland, $150: ste- 

ward nd wife SIRO: two female teachers BOO, 

Last year,s income, 100 bushels of wheat, 50 

do. of corn, and 1200 do, ol potatoes, with the 

nik of two cows and the use of ane yoke ofox- 

Cen; bricks, 150,000; on hand, 80.600, at 31 pe; 

thousand, 8320: improvement of the land sind 

lumber cn hand, $100 woith, 

The pruicipal agents in catablishing this in. 

stitution are Mr. J.C. Fuller, of New York, a 

Fricad, and Rev. Hiram Wilson, a graduate of 

A gentleman intormed me that | 

lie was at a place ol distribution, upon Lake 

Huon, a few yeuas since, where the Indians 

Oberiin, Ohio. Mr. I. thst visited Eugland and 

obtained $300, to be expended in this Province 

for the education of the colored population; and 

| the appropriation ofa -portion of it was mde 

Ltablishment of this school. Since then, Megars 

| Fuller nud Wilson have both visited England, 

Land have obtained further uid, also from the 

| States. A portion of the boxes of cluthing, sent 

this school. Should the institution be judicious- 

ly managed, its influence must be very. bencii- 

"cial, Up to the present time the more otelii. 

gent and informed ascribe to its managers purity 

of motive; and yet the policy pursued is severely 

criticised. By some’it ie thought the plan of 

operation is much larger than will be called for 
lin inany years. and that the amount expended a- 

hove what would be necded to sustain a com. 

on school, would have beendar more useful to 

the colored'people, had it been appropriated to 

the support of counnon schools throughout the | 

Province, which in many places, for the want of 

support, very much decline; ot have been given 

iip. On the other hand, it is argoed, that, as 

government schools are now being established 

in every part ofthe Province, with equal privie 
: leges to all, irrespéctive of nation or color, and 

all are taxed with a sum equal to the amount 

given by government, whether they are “worth 

| $100 or $1009; that notwithstanding thie various 

i 

obstacles in the way of the colored people, of 

having eq sal privileges in these schiouls, because 

of their color, they should stand for their rights 

instructors atid to furnish ten of education fur 

other purposes. 
For myseil'l 

ion. It is vite n much easier to 
feel unprepared to give mn opin 

ive | 

there, and are much respected; that other ‘mein- | 

nt Rev. BE. Ee 

school’ rooms—the upper story used for sleeping 

the settlement; $500; buildings worth $1200; 

in for distiibution, is appropriated to the aid of 

in this thing, and leave the. abolitionists to sus- 

{tain the institwion at Dawn, ig whicifo qaliy 

find fault than 

t ! for Canada West, Here was erected at the 

time a strong fort and barracks, and here was 

| stationed a strong military force, and a large . 

company of soldiers stifl inhabit those barracks. 

Here, too, is the central positivn of the road:ma- 

which have been for several 

| years in progress, extending frim Brantford to 

d Detroit, most of the whole length, 173 miles, 

to improve. It is however afact that no more 

have vetattended than what woud compose a 

respectable common school, and that at present 

the young wen under the care of Rey, Mr. Kirke 

land are, as to the time spent in the school and 

their attainments, ‘the small children of the 

school. Une thing scems oby ious: it is of sume 

consequence, and yet. difficult to _secure—the | the be 

| tion, stiould be su'd to sustain that institution, 

| Since writing the above, I have visited Chats’ 

tout on a table’ some hundred feet long, and | above all that this society bas in the late pro- | with him in the stage, free from charge, by the; ham, near the “head. of navigation upon the 

consisted of roasted beef and barbecued shoal, ceedings established a priuciple of aristocracy, kinduess of Mr. Leger, the stage contractor and 

| barbe cued ‘shoal and roas’ed beef, and as 1 was {and contrary to the doctrine of equal rights, 

Thames River, 50 miles north of Detroit: Bund: 
{ wich, 2 miles below Detroit, upon the east side 
of the river; Amesbury, or Malden, 16 miles 

| farther down the river, and at the head of Lake 
{ Erie; and Colchester, 16 miles down the Lake. 

fhe North, 

er, are grates, tor the convenience of travellers 
aud tie colivetion of tolls. This wall separates 
China, which i4 on the South, from Tartary on 

I pasced iby the gate called Chem 
{ Tebakon, by which the Russians pass, when . 

| These are the prnciple landing places of thy” 
Hugitives. {rom slavery, as they eater Canadii— 
{ 1 N . 
| And the number for the last two years is said to 
| be much larger than any previous year—some 
i say more than fal ten yeurs before “Flicy speak 

abolitionists on the way, hut are genevally dis 

appointed on artiving at Canale. The preju. 
(dices of the” people in this quarter are very 
istrong  They'nved, shoul! have, and must lace 

{in high-terms of the: Kindness ‘and dare of the | 

they come to Peking. No one look any notice: 
of me, The people stationed there turn +d their 

backs—peihups on purpose to embolden tiny and 
these who shall come afier me. It the watch 
should Lecome strict; the wall might be passed 
without whservation by way of the mountainsor 

v | 
+ through the breach 2s made by time, | : 

nes inr— 

The Home of 
sine 

Cowper, 
iv Cowper's house at Olney is still standing, but 

| much more help irom the New England States | 
‘than they have had: 
soon to write. Lo 

| 1 have liad some opportunity io know the tru 
hster, 

having seen the family whom they were charged 
of aiditiir away, It [is indeed an interesting 
(aoriy. But wy sheet is Tull 

Yours, truly, 
| 

i Deteoit, Feb, 20, 

i : . | athe yl] 

~ Hlustratiens of Chinese Customs &e, 
From a woul lately pulnished by Mons. iy. 

clere,” & French 

S. FOGG: iE 

1845 

priest, who secrelly traveled 
. fing. * | slyiie . 
through Ching, the Blowing extracts are made 

i A Foigrdeind A : 
to show the coddition ol he people who now are 

Clatuung the atteition ofl ail wankiads 
{ 
Chuiaced Clpauiiness. 

{ 

row aie a covariet, hd vaitunately fund one. 

[11 I HO t [Upon this subject I ini nl. ouiing his versti——n $0 remains its walls covers 

| As scon as 1 drew 3 Reg me, 1 wis gered, ! 
from’ head to foot, with a Kid of vermin very 
commen in China; for there il not a 'siagle in 
1 i \ > \ . ol 

bubitant of ihe grad central elpiie who is not 

& 
ded a Kee 

teen taach 

inthe sutae vinous state sg humorously describ. 
od by the poet; his parlor is occupied asa girl's 
schoad, The summer house in the gardpn—the. 
“houdoir,” inwhich thie geatle Lard used to sit 

ed with the names of visitors, 
Yoncor bis tl ik! 

CORCe 0 ae Heda 

Cowper's resi 
citing visage of Weston bas 

altered, Lod is still beautiful, with a 

protiaion of roses in fronts, There is, however, 
an wie hous on each side of the poetic mansion, 
and the viluge stocks are apposite the windows ! 

CIE was») 2 i 
u nal Oak Day,” 20th of May, whea 

we visited Weston; und a graceless rogue of a 
rustic was atthe me nudergoing punishment in 
the stocks.” The young mien parading the vil.’ 
loge with cuk-apples in their hats, ‘were nearly 

Cua intonicated, | Happily, thought we, Cowper 
Cho donger eis 10 whiness this desceration of Lis 

fhiaced by Cowdier, bas ie gn razed to the 
rp . . . » 

| THe progrictor resides in gnotlier country 

Tiss) whi. 1.8 
FP URUCT AWG de labored. 

The courier who dicided me wished to bar. | 

beloved Weston! Wo af with an old fan 

SCPVaIn of tha 7 poet, tancd Naily Brown, w 
tt.ked with allisctivano feterest of the + 

dear gotten,” aad oll the aaliappy mm 
Llowper and Mr. 

win are spoken of by the Niuawers,, as ' Ny 
i \ ‘ | iy hf . . 2 

FP Cowperiand Mafam Caw Pc Sachs 
Fav mansion house of the Throgaabiany cele. 

A) = tially, 

ths 

(to “save expenses,” the old seat ot the finnly 

abmadaut'y suppicd with themed had succeed: | 

pag anys clear of they fiom the | 
tine» ben 1 eftthe Fokien bak tia then; agd) 

Chis shight inconvenience: was soon foi.ow ed by | 3 
another. 

* a 1D a. Ae i a «) ir yr . {oe . ‘ . . 

of the Grand River; from the mouths to its source. | js erceted tive small log dweiling-houses, inclu- Chinese physicians, . After feeling my pulse in 
both wrists and for a long time, they agreed that 

on this occasion J sopn freed imyseli’ from then, | 

was pulled down, The wilderness” is over 
crown with weeds: aod the “alcove,” ved © = : Fy 4 ue “ICON eg, car 

wit} | neglegt. tho many a mime, Las alien iuio equa 

I'he bells of Oey were, sounding sweetly in 
the distame, when we paced this acserted spot, 

3 | 1 felt a teniisle itehing, which lasted 
A. Duin20. The Indiakis were the original | {evel with 30 acres cleared sine s Joeation | ‘ ih J ll WY 

. i : vi H = { level, with 50 acres cleared sibee the location | six months, 1 was ixcorited (rom hicad to foot. 
Ares > 1 Lak Se rik saeh sale lp ' ; or vada J 

propricters of ail the lands six miles each side | of the school. Upon the north side of the river | thoaghit 1 bid the fitehe I consuited several 
o'r IEC ‘ » w wl 

by the colcunde of elms desciibed by the poet, 
The noisy, industrious’ rooks were cawing. a. 

mong the woods 3 wad the silent Quse, “pursur 

Cit was pot the itch, | Some said 1 bad been ex: | 
posed to the cold, thit I bad druak tos mudh wa. | 
ter; when ip fact 1 Lad been very near drying | 
with heat aid thirst.) Oae of them thougin that 

chagrin was the cpuse of my disorder, Per 
thaps Le judged corfectly. However that nay 

| be, theys all jecated nic as for the itch, © They 
‘ordered ab pitlment, and I must submits Al 
inust us soon as ud ointment was applied, my 
head became strangely bloated 5 1 could neither 
drink, cat, nor opel wy mouth; and the blood 

ran from alt my gms, At length, alter si 
"months of remedics hod patience, wy licaith was 

wholly restored. ; 
id | ; 

| i Impositiol upon Travellers. 

We et several | 

to eatle, Hild 

| 

ony ics. in chaius, going in-   As Ws they saw us, the oibers inufes th ever) dine, 

who had thei in charge sat dows uvon a little | 

hillock NCE Pi ore, wha held the ead of the 

chain, © A dispute soon commenced between the 

oY aril einvicts toney, said the cdpvicts, 
‘ - 1 ja wp 
it,” answertd my guides, 

} 

“FPheo we will let 
| 1 ' o 

curscives ye crusted upon i the wheels of your 

wagon 37 and in fe they threw themseives dowa 

in the road diseetlyl across the wheel, “et out 

of the way, ‘Welwill nats We will have mo. 

Nev, of die here, i 

My poonle drazaed them by the chain away 

fromthe wagon wjder which they lay, and re: 
ceived some) | . 

a last cfibity] and femained master ol the fivkl 

Unluckily hese gaily slaves were carrying turir 

wives with'them. | They took the place of thi: ii 

Lushbands, and reflewed the contest. dn this 

country, tolay ban cra Woman, even in ji 

{lable suilldotenieylis an attic of state: so 

we nist have reeduese to entreaties aud oimplis 

minis. My uefpreter fn Lo was very puiite, 

harangued | thein; ut nothing could shake theh 

pufpose, They rcinred that they would never 

quit their post til hey bad received money; did 

soba 

convened, when an amount worth £100,000 was | with the consent of the colored people totheess yoihey lay under fhe horses’ feet, we were ob- 

y We gave them six 
* < f 1 . 

frases, cottiactingy with them for a free passage. 

We miehit, it 1s trufn, have had recoudse to amas) 
; . vb i | 

Jatin: -butlic woulll have belong d tp me, as the 

privcipal person di the caravan to prosecute the 

conn aint, laud that woud have beea falling into 

usw dangdr. 
3 4 } 

Phe sold 

lgoed to bag rainy with thc, 

8 

ers pul on the air of strangers tathis 

singular cputest. | Instead of opposing. the au. 

dacity 0 th: mal¢ actors, for which they were 

respoiisible. they remained quict spectators; for 

they were to sharg the profits. In certain di 

tricis of China tliey rob openly, but never kill, 

‘This depipdation is seldom eficctually repress 

sed. Thirty deagucs South of Pekin, there was 

sume years since society of robbs, wha car. 

ried on their busimess in full day dight. The 

ei strates while duty it was to witch for the 

able safety enciguraged this disordii; tor fhey 

wire in the pio! and shan d with th male ictors 

the fruit of their fapine. The em «ror desires 

that all his subjedts should be Lap yy and five in 

peace under the proteciion of tu: laws, He 

wishes to] have yhstice rendered equally to ail 

people, without jespec of persons, nod doing 

the gnanddrins who neglect their duty to severe 

punishment; but he is sotalways ohieyedy The 

cry of the peofile Goes not cusily reach ule 

I'he made of goverment, the haughty 

5 of orjeital despots. forbid a jivate 

| individual not marel§ tospeak to the prigee bit 

evento ste him. > 

wel 

throne, 

stuiclines   
oe] The great Wall of Chien. |} 

1 This wall, aud the other wonders of China, 

ought to be seen ‘only in painting, if theif repu- 

talon is jo be saved from injury. ‘The great 

Cwall is remarkable for uwothing buat its length, 

whicly is pore than tive huudied leagues, It bias 

several sinuostics. Its main difection is from 

| Bast to Wests IW Lis rapart, formerly govered 

| with bricks, which are now jallen down, form 

ry of three or four provinces, cach of 
+ Ie s 0 : i 

| 
  

  

in return, My guide made. 

i ‘The poini at w 

‘We waul some 
‘You shill not have ! 

fori worlds it came to blaws. | 

ing its sinuous course among the rich meadows, 
was just visible below Clifton Tower, Compar- 
ed with the scenery nrdund Huntingdon, the 
neighborhood of Olany might well appear a sort 
of portical paiadise. - “I'he whole country secais 
consecrated “to the mempry of Cowper: and 
thoro, ! 

“If we may unbodicd choose a sanctuary,” 

His gentle spirit isu deubtedly still a visiiant, 

Character and Poetry of Gray. 
: BY LT. TUCKERMAN. ] 

~, The poetry of Gray is, like his lite and chaic. 
rer, correct, schoardike) and reflective, It is 
singularly free from ali trace of impulse and fes- 
vor. - Its most striking beauties are verbal, and   

| The { 

the trait which muinly eharms us is that of chwice 
expression or elegance of diction. Art prodom- 

ide isliitle creative en. 
“Caxulicrant fascy. All 

is chaste, appropiate and carefully elaborated. —— 
hich we recognize ‘what is indi 

vidual and therefore ailecting in Gray's poems, 
is pathose He did not possess that comprehen: 
sive sympathy esceatial to dinmatic Writing.—- 

agent of Lis tragedy Agavippina betrays 

a fnnibanity which classic models und possess. 

an eertain fact’ ity, of language, but beyond this 
profuises ithe wid was wisely abandoned. A 
fave portion of Lis linited writing cousists of 

s fron Tearing Nors& nnd Welsh po- 

etslof cacy taste, ded himto confine his poetical 

lis English po. 
scrip tive wert, and io the few 

atteninds he nade jnothe way of Lumor must be 
degnidunsugecssfily But whin Lis muse obey. 
ed the thoughitul aud -melancholly view which 
consti uted ihe most! genuine poetictl phase of 

his wind, we are carried a long by her solemn 

but pleasing strain, and feel the ‘t:ue inspira. 

ergy, dlie eaines=tness o 

granislation 

etloits to the foriner langunge. 

eins Lave ditte d 

tion of pathos sulxlued in.its expression by Y 
“lection and taste, “Gray.” said Walepole, 
vwas never a hoy" His solitary vigils anid 

“the philosophers and pacts of antiguity, his re. 

clause habits, his ear) bercavements, Lis thought. 

ful temper, all fat dla to muse and to moral. 

Yet bis pa. 
thos is never obtrusive of forced. but flows with 

a native and winning beguty, Even the simple 

epitaph hie scribed upon his mother’s tomb, we 

Fe Co ze this quiet yet none, the Jess touching 

ize aver the serious aspect of Hie, 

- sadavss that distinguishes Lis poetry. 
Here 

Sleeps the reinaing 

WI 

Dozorny Gray, Winow ; 

The careful, tender notlier of inany children; 

One.of whan alone hud the niistortuace to sur. 

vive her, 

Stranze Discase.— A very singular contagion 

Las biokea ow in Vaate,-a small village ‘in 

K pininlan county, New York, I discolors the 

lage te a grep ¢aste) the eyes lose their usu. 

ab eapiossion, and havo i vacant state, the voice 
Leconte s Lusky, the memory vanishes, and the 
conversation becomes epnfised and a set of in- 

cobierent sentences jumbled together, without or-. 

derand without meaning. The strength leaves 

and the form dwindles away toa skeleton. It 

person attacked ruves like a” maniac, Neo 
Lave died trom it as yoi, but numbers are alll 
ed with it Hi 

; th oan pom: 

Tannirz—>imon Sayder of Dayton, ©) 

has made an woaportant discovery in an: 

+ leathery for which, he has taken out a pa 

and kas gone to Lurope for the same pur 

‘I'he secret is not published—but “hy this 1» 

process cal -skins may be lasaed in from 10 © 

20 days and leavied hides in a  proportianably 

short time. ‘Fhe leather thus made is ofa su-- 

| perior quality and much‘ more durable and flex. 

ible thao that tanned by the ordinary process.” 
1 And a ysan hy a smalloutlay can carry onthe 
business succesefully, says the Dayton Tran- 

scriple RL 5 :    



3 ¥ SNE i 

rs Ramet ews | 

NO’ or 
ML. Davip GORDON, of Mubile, is auth- 

oriveil (0 receive uny money due the Howard 
¢ Hege for Theological purposes, 

. WML N. WYATT, Treasurer. 
Junnary 18, 1845. 

(=r Col. Jony M. Baitay. of Scottsville, Bibb 
eonoty, is an authorized: Agent for thie Alabama 

Rupsiiet. 

“al Licrong ~The ' nernnce Lecture of | 

“Med Jone was ditended | last Sunday night by 

fvery crowded asse midly,. and the result was an 

addition to the temperance list of more than twen- 

ty munes, mostly ladies. Me. Jones is a very 

young man, and we should Lave been surprised 

by his effort if we had not been prepared for 

some hinglestram The” Lecture was satisfacto- 

ry to all, and left a very favorable i impression of ; 

the young gentleman's 8 
s talents 8 

Tne -Mavictovs Prosecurion.—Me. Henry | 
Horn, a very respectable and good citizen, and a 
worthy member ofthe B Aptist Church, was ar- 

raigned this weck belbratlie Cire uit Coart. of this’ 

County, wander a charge of forge ry, without -a 

«cmblgnee of proof; an I hefire the case had pio 

ceeded far it was dismissed hy the Court with 

un capressien of ghiame for those whe presented 

Ji. Itis bad enough for a man to Le prosecuted 
¢ 

but to be thus 

hase'yy dishonest'sy and malicions'y prosecuted, 

1 . a 

cesta vedly forsnch an offence; 

Ls disgraceful to human nature, aud revolting to 

common sense. We puliish this in order to coun. 

teract the prejudice which the very mention o. 

tie case must have created against the - deiend- 

an’, : 
etapa ett 

‘The Convoilien! 

Oui brethren Huitwell, De Vatie 

eft Gr tlie C 

ir 
y and King, 

ae onvention at Anguosia; how 

} . - § 2 Sa > A nis oteers oyour delegates, we do not kuow, 

Wo fiope the bretiren have all gone in the fea 
Sad amd with ai erecsingle to Lis glory. i 

We 

8 uth 

i". hous, 

they have wé do not dread tie resuit, 

the 

naited on the subicet hy the best « 

aie 

are han ia being alle ta say that 

Ane 

| a > being thus gnited. they wid prove a host battling 

We 
tied also by the fact that our rights.ave properly 

appreciated by those at the 

for the cause of truth and Justice, ape grat. 

North whose opine 

ois We \ are. 

Mr. Fogg» Leiter! 

Lu this letter there is some trash about + qual 

J deek we shall speak of the causes and the 

i : . 
Wogncd oul noney at the rate of 

month, and ihe poor feilow who had to borjow | 

A tests 
  

ry Wy pas i - 

THE A LABAMA BAPTIST. 
  

A a cig thio 

the Alabama Bapiist 

To the Cahawba Association, 
‘By examining the Minutes of the last Session 

of this Association, I find an error committed by 

my self or the printer relative to the time of hol. 

ding the next session, ' It should read Saturday 

| before the 3d, iastead of 4th Sabbath. Minis 

tering brethren are particularly requested to 

notice the above. 

a Fe ew: 

4 ixconsmunication. : 1 bg For 

ee the title Lxpamesce, we spoke Jast 
3 . ‘ . “ x iw i 

week of the orton! through - which ‘individuals | 
this | 

pm fe x os ARAN AMT PM 

should pass in coming into the church; 

man. | 

ner of putt ng them out when they are unwoithy. | 

We believe the chure h will have much sin to 
answer for in relation to this matter. They 

|) eld to improper influences, and frequently keep 

Fa person within: their pale, at whose conduct 

| even the world points the finger of scorn, and 

  
A. W. JACKSON. 

———————— 

Forthe Alabama Bapiist. 
Action of the Chesch at La Fayette, Chambers 

Cous:y, Alabama. 

According to pi arrangement, a meet. 

Hye was hold with (Lue Baptist Church at La Fay- 
nity of ve Ty gross sins, for fear of losing their ! 

| toney and. folkienom their sins were not Gor m- 

The Los waniy no 

such sacrilice—it i isan abominaticn in his sight: 

1h : ; 
[the clivistian’s check is suffused with the hlush |. 

The greatest of these iniluences is 
“We have known men to be 

of shane, 

that of money,   fiept in the fellow ship of the church, who were 

vite, Chambers couiity, Ala, composed of a num- 

"ber of Delegates and brethren from churches. 

| composing u the Liberty Association, April 8th, 

1815. A Sermon was delivered by Bidey Levi 

\ Parks. ~ stick be removed from its place, and God say un. | 3 : i 
fo them.as he did unto 4 wodiceans, use’ J I'he meeting was then organized by calling, 

Elder F. Callaway tothe Chair and B. Stamps 

to act as Secretary, 

Delegates and other bsthron were in atten. | 

mitted in a-corner either. 

Let sye h cheirchos take eare. lest their candle. ¢ 

‘thou art neither cold nor hot 1 will spew thee | 

“out of ray mouth.” One of the most col umon | 

ofthese sins alluded to, is drimkenness. “No | 
The Lord dance from the following churches, to wit. High- | 

i 

pine, Bethel, Auburn, Sardis, County Line, 

Russel county, Friendship, County Line, Cham. | 

hers county, Bethsaida, New hope, Providence, 

Sandy Creek, Shilo, Frrm- 

‘diunkard shall inherit eternal life,” 
hus about asnueh use for a drunkard in| his’ 

church ashe has fora thief, a drunkardor a Sab. 

bath breaker, And one can worship bim with i 
State Line, Antioch, 8 

grace, and as strong faith, land y } 
ville and La Payeue, : 

At the request of the Chair, Rev. J. R. Hum- 

phries explained the object of the meeting, viz: | 

abivut as good a 

They are all | 

equally guilty and #iill be alike rejected by | the 

The church | 

know this and yet they keep the drunkard in their 

us much bh iypocrisy as anoilier, 

5 
Judge or the, quic k aiid the do val. 

‘I'hat the principal object was to confer on the | 

Sar, propriety of sending delegates to the contempla: | 
fellowship. Whicliis most culpable | in the s 

Pal thi 
of rod! HL Las sii from among you, ye hen 

LG ¢ oigia, relative to the fi formationof & Sou her 
of Gud; aud closo Se door of the chyreh aga inst 

Another 

comgtenuees in foe memes! 

Convention, 
all uncicanliness, very common | sin | I That T. 8. Smith, N. M. tesolved desolved, 
which the chuieh 

ers is dishonesty, We wt mean by th ty) = a 
ers is dishonesty, We do not mean hy SU head and B. Stains, be appuinted a” cominitiee 

yo? we iy ] . | : 
open tacit, but a disposition 10 over reack, to 

FHT ke adiatid RoC in trades ur io impose upon ohe's the nm cling. 
A. ALN 

avcessities, There are some clhireh me wes 

monic ; men, wlio not only take but d 
yin ds 

SCUR 

viz: 
1 

witch more for an ariiele thin it) is wrth, 

making on it an exhorbitant probit, and who the 

LOA ul Roney at use ry, demanding rind chest 
abrogated the constitution by which we were | 

£0 T re a 3 a ¥ , . “ \ ' . 
veral i nes gre ate hs th jh W hat is even leg Bg: al, i bound together ras open Foreign and Domestic’ 

much more than alia is Lone A and this too | Missions, a rlising to apport atvahioulrs | 

ing auvantage ut the 

This is cesses he | Ey 

Yetithe | 

We 
mic mber ac tilly 

«0 per 

hen they Kpow itis tai 
Wao th , hi ! tn citheras Missionaries or Agent $i. Therefore | 
necessities ol the lorrower, 

being disposed not to-Wce ouiaald $ upon our 
ing. and neither religisns, nor honest, | 
cl 

beloved bicthren at the North, who ure oppused 
Lureh never CAsC,. Rupee ota sich A ‘10 scriptural slavery, recommend that the South | 

hedrd of a case once white a 

“Ch 
cat a ine  Blietin cans, \ \ 

“Resolved. That respect to ourseives, ‘and | 
was oppressed with debt. ‘This is quite as bad 

ted Baptist C onvention to be held in Augnsta, |. 

Thorn. | 

Y (ton, J. R. Humphries, Levi Parks. James Caden- | 

lo prepare resolutions to carey out the objeet ol! 

The committee withdrew and in | 

y arescenied the following resoluts ! Tog . : a shoittwe presenied the tuliowing re solutions, Lord of the barvest charge them with blame! — 

1. Resolved, unanimously, That we believe | 
Joard of Foreign Missions in Boston have | 

1 to be met; 

withdraw any furikier co operation with them i in| 

goss ni se a Siem ce mr 

‘The po thatthe American hacher, oe 
now to contend with, is that certain societies 
have sprung up, by voluntary association, whose 
operations are involving cértain “tests” of fellow 
ship, which to say the least, had not been regar- 
ded before their existence.: The question is, 
ought these now to be regarded? If right, they 
should be, Who then ‘is to determine this 
question! | Not thé Societics; for they are the 
pariies in contention, -and cannot doit fiom a 

diticrence among themscives. They Lave no- 
thing really to do with religious governments.— 
According to Baptist views, if they were to at | 

a 

geuing rather old time marks. 

tor thst very reason. Lhis is what makes we 

a Missionary Baptiste This conservative fea. 

ture iu our government sweeps away all the 

trash and lumber Luman opposition invents, tu 

Linder the flowing :ebbs of the gospel in. our 
world, The conduct, of. at least one, of. these 

new societies, reminds me very much of bodies   theinseives, by endeavoring to show they ure the 

| very church, The Primitices, because they de- 

| clare non-lellowship with those who believe i iis 

{right to give support to the gospel in ali the 

¢ | world, aud because they sanction ihe principle 

 tint/ wialused to be ROGWH as a. mre adversary | | 

body siouid now be wade a “feting” one to re- 
turn to the breach and how it is to be closed up. 

Lf tiicre isa way.) lam very much reminded 
{ 

what Tread in Southern and Northern pa. 
t 
pors, of the family cOniending how the cows got 

into wie lield, while in the view ol the pd Dea 
| con, the tirst thing ought to be to gel then oul. 

There is wschiel going on. . The .Lowd’s har. 

Lvest is wasting. 

lield and 1 will stay here. But 1 [am a better | 

Away they go indulging bad 
feelings against eacluother. 

Jinan than you. 

is this the scripture coursel 

set] up, is on the question of slavery. 

it. right into the church, If a wrong r action can 

bring 2 up a sul bel Bright,” this sul hjeet has to 

cope to the only standard that Baptist acknowl. 

euge, 

shidud bring itthere, is ciear, fiom the f o 

Thai the chuidhds of the Souih | 

act | hat 

‘chwjiches, have 

the bibie, 

certain members of Notinenn 

J decided that the boiding of slaves disqualifies’. 

Cen ordained and fe Howshippef hy sister chur. | 
i 

fehos, from be 1 oming ’ ‘Missiondties 's #1 Forel ign’ 

tempt it, they wouid be a self-created Body of, locat 
usurpers of “intruders, | agree these views are | 

I glory in them, | 

I have seen together in Alabama, who unchurch | 

  

A smb. hor oleh Fors 

VOLUME; 3-=NO. 13 
"* a ¥ as aces Ton ie i 

orcign ision ; er 
AUmeeting of the Board of the Tenn, Baptist eine dn riptim of hat which has 

Foreign Mission Society, held in Nashville, April thoughts ‘of une, who, | 9 ny Pacade of 1he 
20d, 1845, tha answer of the Acting For. Miss. {fia Ble. teaned oi ! | "2 the fist time in 
ion Baad in Boston to the late questions of. Shed Veroon. bp WV) the columny of Mount 
Alabama State Convention’ having teen rad, { 
the following preamble and reolutions, were af. 
ter mature deliberation, unanimously passed. 

Whereas, The dissemination of the word o 
God in all lands, and the conversion to Him o : 
the heathen: world, is snobject dear to our hearis;) The Progress of eur ¢ onary The Seat of Gov. 
and Whereas, the more eifectually to prosecute |. She | this object, by the Church collectively, the ia 1 We recentiy alluded to ile onward and rap 

| Triennial Convention was organized, the duti es} 4 progress of cur country and to the necessity 
| of which, during its recess, are periormed by an | at some early period, of removing ihe svat of 
{ Acting Board, at present, and for some time past, | , avernmint to somé more central Position, — 

in Boston; and Whereas. that Board! The resolutions annex g lexan and the ade 
was vi tually; and substantially, instructed as to | mission of two new Stites—!owa and Flori 
their course in relation to the quéstion of aboli. | | da—have given more force 10 this view; and 

| tivnism, by a resolution passed at (he last sess. itty now hidh'y probalie that the subject of 
ion “of| the Convention, repudiuting all connec. "MY NE the sear of giver nmen will speedily tion with both slavery and anti-slavery, in all of. become wtope of iutecest and ‘mportance,and ficial roceed: ings, Therefore excita much. discussion. Under existing 

1. Resolved, That we sincerely regrot that lr arrangements, a.meinber of Congress may 
any portion of our brethren should have suspec. | '¢ rch Washington from the remore. eastern and. ted the integrity of the Acting Board,and thought northern points, in the con ine of three or four! 
it necessary publicly to interiogale them, and re. days or iis less tha a week, at most, while the 
quire them explicitly to suy whether they would members (rom the remote west and southwest, 
obey the instiuctions of the Cunvention, or car- | can hardly reach Washington under three or 
7 views, in the premises. [four weeks, specially at seasons when the 

  

TE yn, 

hey would havo been, hid the same scene 
been gazed. upon iu eailier life, They could 

1 net have been dee er. ~[Alex. Gagetie.   

2. Resolved, That, as the Acting Board of | ravelng is difficult. Itis clear, therelore,ihat 
For. Missions is bat the agent of the Triennial | the seat of giv erument mast sooner or later 
Conveution, and bound to obey its instructions, | be removed; especinlly as we are vearly ex 
we exceedinly regret that in assuming the posi. tending our boundaries westward, while the 
tion indie: ited by their answer to the questions Llimicg on the math and east are. Stationary, — 
of the Ala. Stata Conveniion, in appointing | The future unf Ids a wide fidd 0'the faue 
Missi: Hutiag, to have regard to the question of 

slavery, vio aied the trust reposed in them, and | 
| thuy req leved themsalves justly ohnoxious to the 

cP nsur of the whole Chureli. 
« Resolved, That we repudiate all idea of a 

ismhiomof onr Foreign Mission Union, and   
: 1 { neg 

Lhe reapers have fallen out. ! 
Ab! but says one, we will support you, ¢ go to that | 

I ask will not the ellorts on the! part of christie 13, to sistain the 
{ 

CWOrk; and that we will still, fir he present, te. 
Flying upon their integrit 

‘The new est” to be plain, and ought to be | 

This is | 

3 separation of the se socipties, brings | 

{transmitted te 
Fyention 

respectfiliy advise nur brethren who may con | 

| pose thi contemp’ ated Southern Convention, not | 
to entertain a proposition Tooking to such a re. 
sult, but to refer the whole matter to the adjust: 

{ the Iriennial Convention at i's next | 
i 41 aceling, 

4.1 Resolved,” That the presint state of | 
our For. Missions, the great want of funds for! 
their suppoft, ‘and the perishing condition of the 

million of hegathendom, loudly demand increased | 

voand dis position to act 
in accoidaned with our a sractinn continue to’ 
transmit our funds to the ¢ xisting Board. ) 

Bu Resolved, That, in our opinion, the Con. 
vemtion| will ot sustain ilie positiar 1 tien by the 

pres 2 Board regarding slaveiy. 
o, Resoivud, That ¢ pies of ithe resolutibns be 

the Board of the Triennial Con. 
soil to: convene in. Annual Bession, af 

Providence; Re LL. and to thy Convention poo. 
posed th be held in the South, with the request. 

that they be gad, as expressive of our opinions, 
aud des i gus, regarding the subject in question, 

JH. MARSH ALL, Pres’. 
f. K. WiNstoX,   Roe, Sac. 

ping ein 

Tiuhts.” nes 0 priv ileges™ and “oolore d schools,” 

at 30 much iathrmation concerning {ndiag Miss 
of ano Le Ue 

which tay be interesting to our readers, tel ord ha 

They | 

away, 

| 
las putting one's hand by stealth into the pocket | 

oF [tas almost nec less to say that | 

$41) 18 DO use Sor such nen in his e burch. 
thal we cantiot relinin from publishing it. Witre are many other sins wh ich the clutch 

can take the good and bad 
{ Sor ik ‘ . oi : throw the pass pverawithout calling the offitnder to accoput | 

Phere 13 some colored rascalily in it also, and and expelling Lim Gon thei ircommunion; such as | 
Mie ae gla that A 

! 
| i 

street brawling, i wdleness and: | 
No one guilty of such things has any | 

| “wofe | wsinedsein the church thay Satan. ‘Phere | 

} Ji f 5 | f solitionis(s get paid for their | clude Lucwiling, 
comidencee, though their iends ought uot to com. | 
not crue for that purpose. 

i 

Lair ancy. 
. 

Crime. are several other sins whie h are [Feely if ever, 

ado sense of injustice done us, call loudly fy 
! some action on the subject. 

* 3. Resolved, theretore, 

would be in our 

charges against us, in reference to our system of | 
Domestic Si avery, and an acknow!edwent of our | 

incompetency to act for ourselves, or rather our | 
want ola quallication to mot ac ¢hristiang Or 

| ministers ou terms of equality with them, 

“That a further Co. op- | i 
| eration with them under e xisting c¢ ircumstauces, | 

view to plead to their vnjusy | 

J via to hold\Slayes in a country taldrnting 

| nds, It fn Gud’s word it does, the churches | bok i Revivals. 
We rejoich to sce that revivals are becoming 

quite copmon agaid among all denominations of’ 
evangelical Christians i in diffirent parts of the 
country. The following ‘accounts have been | 
condensed from various papers: 

Arevival bas recenily taken place at Mineral 
Point, Wi iscansing in which 50 persons were 
brought into the ark of safety. Mineral Point | 
was Lil lacel§ an extremely dissipated place.— 
The revival Was preceded by a great temper. 

| ance reformation tu which J Ww pe rau took the | 

South are bound to those brethren to put a stop 

1 the ministry of those . men, Some Baptist 

have gone further and said in substance the very 

+ ne y in the Lord's tre asury is’ corrupled by | 

the hands of slave holders.” Fellowship with | 

Here | 

“ls it a sin for 
iter 

Lif do, 1 omend it should cease and that all the | 

It is vain to cloak. 

| th WON is the point to he settled. 

such is destroyed. 

of the imagin dive. * Lo king back at the pro- 
gress of tus country since the forma ion of the 

constifntiin to the rapid increase of the States 
Cin nambers and mn population, uatil we hs uve 

| now wiithi vour borders s m: thing like 20, » 
1 000. 000.of sauls, aud me asuriog the time to 
teome and its events by thé period that has gone 
by; who may ventare to free 1 wit hany thing 

i hi he contidence, the condition of uffui rs 00 this 
continent, and e-pecial'y ur pation of it, a 
lapdred yrars Hevee.  Oue of the writers of 
the day, Supposing that Texas wa I coma in 
says that “we shal then have 20 states, with 

‘the. prospect of 1h wlorma ion of ub wut 30 
more. Jt is said that the territory between 
lowa; Missouri, and the Pacific ocean, is safh- 

el en! to make tae ny s ven ew stale, | Texas 
Pap, (to the ane adaitte 1) wiliive us thee 

foir more. Fiose add Jd to twenty 
{ vie How forme. I wi'l swell the number to 
cabout 61. The piesent 29 sp: ates, will give ns 
‘D8 senatorsg, and also aliroo. in the 
house ol repre St . Wine nthe Gl states 

Fare formed, I probably have a populas 
Hon over 160.000,000 of people. We shall 

(then wm smber 122 senators, ad probably 500 
members of the house of re presanativas, New 
Y. rk wilt thoa edntain one or oy millions of 
pope with i's come ree 1 infied t iroughout 

ithe avo 1%. Se tiobably ‘be the 
seat of government with cits 400 000 or 500, 
[000 te hah amd, Railroads "and te) legraphs 
Cwill, connect it withthe Pa 
sito EY “ thn 

| onghty pi well convey ius swelling 
Leomveree, braauht ove r the RO cky Mountains 
tenrowlé from bina vo the Gulf of Mexican.” 

Let us remeny ir, however, that we have 
i higher duties to'perforny than the mere acquisi- 
tion of territos v.. "IY hile anxious to extend the 
blessings of yo bic AN COereH t—let us also 

tant and ut wiring eflorts to st trengthen 
| the foundations of viriue, to inculcate the lessons 
ot indo “patriots, to disseminate the 

dhe 

“rease 

ni ives 

wes: HH 

Fonds will 

‘fic ocean on one 
Atl apie on the oliver, while the 

Missi rN 

) 1 the Cons 

Eu ¥ an 

| truth of Chigist ini y. and to aid by every means 

Perhaps the impressions are dgeper: than 

To —- Bere _— 

MAY 10, 

. 

Arrival of t 
MEVEN BD 

Im 

House of Loids 

THE ORLEGH 

Lord Aberdeén sai 

before the House the 

upon the subject of 1 

appeel to them for | 

the face of iZurppe } 

hereafier be neces 

"be impolitic. He d 

egamination of the 

ry in dispute, but p 

course the negutiati 

signing of the treaty 

ted the expressions 

message of the 19th 

tions of a friendly 

that ihe question mig 

cable solution. Ina 

Mr. Polk had delivery 

in which he claimed 

undisputed tiile to th 

indeed to be obser 

. Put paisscss he fare 

as no Ministry bad b 

- not in session; and it 

lative proceedings; 

"the most serious att 

precisely ‘the sade a 

.19 years, vuileyHhe 

| wistons of that trea y 

» an indefinite period, 

.ther party to termina 

tice. Thi: 

of Congress, A 

could no 

ned the 

ble until Deévembrer, 

still left to brig tl 

“satisfac OEY conc lusiq 

commenced, 

principle of an 

atid w 

ant 

mutual contession ou 

though he was daily 

described as “pusi 

base,” lic was perle 

uperalive terms mig 

“cable to conduct con 

“on and cumin 8g 

moe ardently desir 
10 make greater sa 

there were lidits w 

though ont cliava 

us to regard with au 

ting wlich oer 

more sensitive, our 

lected, and we migh 

Cour posteriy to 

repugnant to all ou 

most: anxious gesir 

that this question 

ded; but if 

aud unquestiinable 

not, Ww 

ble earl, amids: Ion 

thie blessing of Ga 

hiament, the Gover ~ Lin pur powe theo } oa acs 4. Resolved, That in our. opinion a Southern | treasure of the Ww boie body is hotnd to remove il. our power. dit moral and mental i; provement Mun laad 

shied, 

© employs his counsel, who niakes affidavit tor | 

“mir to cases which have been tried. 

seen to become more and more cur- 

tupt every day. Surely Satan inust have coui- 
eeneed his probation of freedom, to oppress the 

nation, for crime is stalking about with brazen 
ent and lofty stride in the midst of the people. 

Netw ihstanding the divine law Ls said “whoso | 
mies dei man’s blood, by man sha. his blood be | 

"and human laws are enacted for the pun. | 

iskumeat of offence $y yet men are turned out npon 
the community, with hearts ste¢ped in crime and 

blood of 

The mn of the law has becoine foo } § 

"ands recking with the their feilow 

Voth. 

short to reach them. - Almost every day we 
hear of cases of cutrageousy brutal, cold: hloode Wd! 

Je p—t he’ perpetracors of which go unwhipt 

uf justice. How is it effe cied? They criminal | 

hun that he is not prepa ed for trial because ol 

the alscnce of witnesses, or that-lio cannot get 

Jus ive where hie commited the deed, aad thus 
procaies a postponcinent of bis trial fiom term | 
to terniuntid finally the case must be dismissed), 
for want of evidence, and the criminal goes fred, 
rhough his brother's hood cries to heaven tyom | 
ashe groundaagainst him: We do nit say’ this 

without knowing soinething abott it; we allude | 

When a 

Cee ol this character occurs, which, Af justice! 
could bave her due, waoald be punished to the ut. 

inost ealent o Nhe law, the first thing which the 

counsel secks for is & postponement of the trial, 

an ke 
} 

the eriming! Bas money, this can always 

 Sabba'hday-rides for pleasare, is 

breaking and s shou’ 4 not bey 

man gives, ho suffers his ‘servais to Lo a t 

i 

Zion, apd cleanse your ways, , | 

| 

Feven hoped 

noticed, but which we notice livre. Taking 

Sabbath 

allowed. Cradhty 

to beasts is very cul Ipable, ‘uch more unchiis. 

Conveniion is expedient, by which we m: ay be 
enabled to bestow our benevolent contribuiions | 

without its flow ing tmiough hie hands of those ! | 

) Ww ho denounce and abuse ns, 
tian; bit cruelty lo servants, 13 W ic ked in the | 

| higrhest degree, A mic dnber wha ov ould bi gwil- a | R. iat phiies, Levi Paks, G. W. Guan and | 
this sin should ree (ive the sgverest censtire | a § j4y of lil $ ' ! b¥eres ol | | W. B. Dosses, be appointed deicgates to the eon. | 

templated Baptist Convention, to be held in Au. 
|8 gusta, Georgia, on the Sil of May next, to cons 

and the jae t pio mpy excommunication, 

ine indes § not oly the character of punishm it 

tipon tut isdencanos I t ) | inflicted upon thot Gr misd ANGER, i al 301 or on the propriety of forming a Suuthein Cone 
h By 

re J vention, 
u that | 

the manner of t toeding and elo hing + thew. 
i a 3 * sy . X ah : : 3 is no better evidence of ac Serupt heart th: ‘6: Resolved, Thal ibe mingies be signed by | 

| the Chairman an Secretary, and forwarded to 
Such am; in i8 Worse Lan | ALL : T50 the: Editors oi thie Alabama Baptist and Cliris- 

tian Index lor yu alication, 

LLAWAY, Chiba. 

oti ry. 

fed and ba Welothed. 

an infidey. Awake, then, ye tia at are aslee Pp in! 

: : " a “ sue ¥ As fo tie manner of deaiing with uch as RIC Briony STanps, 
anwoithy, they shou! 'd have a fair aud inpartiyh 

Fur the Alabam Baptist. 

Pe “ 

hearing, aud be pulged accor ding-to the testitho. | 
, ye X hi i . J ts against them, having all the priviieges of an Brother lo ~The leading object I 

independant re publ icah body as the chuich pro! 

fessesto hog 
have had in my ©. nunicadions, hus been to | 

4 i ; | show thao the w “ary and ie 
Noithern Sentient : 1 te suciuties, were accountable to the Chur | 

We are gratified to perceive that the confi ches for any acts 
donee we have placed mm Northern sentir fa, Cdo not pretend, that this is a seitled question. 

. ‘ ir ¥ ‘ui ¢ . 4 Noithern goud sense and Northera fidgety to] | But it is clear to nly mind, if itis not, it should | Qu ancie institutions and Gainpa ty ts, “18 Likely | 
to turn out to he better founded tan wo Had | BOW be considered and seuled, If these bos | ¢ Evidence to -this effect is com ng dies are to be permitted, to separate f.om cach 
in upon us every week: The letter of Dey Sears 
a'ready referred to, is decisive nn this point, ie 
"We hiive also been favhied with a slip from the | 

Advocate affier, New York, signed, “Many | | ches, 
Notihern Members,” in which « not o nly is the 

wflecting  tellowship. 1 

} 

| 

j { 
i { other, tnrough wan! of fellowship and that up~ 

} 

au points, alone under the control of the churs 

I ak, how will the American Baptists 

vindicate themselves before the 1ehgious | 

i « Resolved; ‘That beethien FP. Cal away, J. 

} wien Wut u Hp y 

Pwlideh bidve byes 

F Board withhe H hy our hi 

P Virgina. CL 

Cand HI acdunofth 

Cqiged al the butts uf 

Lal the Post Offices of others, 
Lever, that, when 1 do hear from them, [ shall | 

ABA 

Cire lar. | 
. To the edb or the Minnie Convention of the 

-RSam plist Lduonilnation of South « arelina. 

APTIST, N 

of the sie rephy of the Baptist bi ard of Foreign | 
oi the 

test Siaie Coavenim, wid have pis tic Watiy nos 

heed tue lolowing rsemtence: ly [ANY OHe sik wid 

tapos Lo Ll © Chg Wii es 5 

oifer himsed as a missionary, having slives, syd 
sutlid sist gi au Weg Xue) ass propesty, 

1 

CWecan never ibe a ki if 
} { 

iy to Lay | ariapge meat: 

{pptosation of shave. y. 

board Wil assihicuy go dias decaiaiivu vl Lae 

Cag ko ds ¥ Up pe stidaias © it pu CUnary leona 
tion to be uy i ules we the Nouthi-stre Kits 

last ating ishing r tor soine yeas Se 

Already are (he fiuus “lor easily of the 

tren ofl Aabama and 

the exiraoidinary 
g 13 yards » 

ol things, action is ree | 

Southern | baptists, and | 

without Juane dey. dalistied ol 

wildy 1 wiote froin L Gran 3 Georg i, 19) the 

F Boa.d ol age iis ol our - Crave wi, (my cua 

stlniomal advises in the casey) 0 obtain the Ty | 

approbation of an eatia call oi the € ‘onventivn, | 

expeciing to recive tho duswWeis Ob mL) reiurn 

to this pace, Board, out of eight | 
that composed it, concur in the accessity of fun | 

extra mecung ol the Conveation, com the re- | 

waluing nwnber, I Lave received no: answ Gd 
owibg to the remoteness of suine of their Pbs 
Otic # and to the pe cesailyy rom my ignorance | 

11 doubt not, how: : 

the 
§ 

std 
Shas judd 

ro 
SOW, unuer this slate 

vid 

J uidr ol we 

Lave their concurrence in the micasure. 

+ pledge. 

Dear Brethjoni==a ou have ai seen of heard! 

Abba. \ Bap } 

i and oth®r places in West Jersey, 

| 

has heen tuking root. 

At New Hizgine. pear Minera) Point, ne arly 
+ 30 have recently been A) to God. 

In Calais, Me. a good religious ir wevestis folt 
through the thw n. 
rienced religion. Many of the 
Sabbath Se hpol schelars, oir . 

Neventy: five peEsons hive recently heen ad. 

ded to the First Bap 11st church of Troy, N. Y..: 

as the result fof a’ rie eting conducted by alder 

Raapp. ! 
The S South Baptist ¢hiuichdn Alhuny, N. 

has within two months ree 

70 membe rs) The 
pro > 

COBVerts aie 

ceived an 
“work, itis (suidis 

BIER ‘NN. x 

Prod Noh, of 

Wihdes Lo Faerie Ww Yo! o Barun fy LAL 

tue most 

ile oh 

pote rial aull terest vem FERAL 

Is How 

Col: 

wilted 

gion that ever cane under netic, 
, 1 wigs y 4 x 

in progiess within the Huawiilton 
legen, Quite a nualber of prowising dnd 
No tig i cn bifive hecuoiue thie sly 0CTS of a hope. 

Lids 

tal 3 Lang rd, 2 

Ae his Jin Cit wv, fud.imThe Ris 

pastor of the Congregational ¢huie oh 
gan CU ty, [writes thai de Lord had 

. Mr: Colinn, 

in Micli- i 

poured out | 

(lis Spat [this winter u; san his prop o, amd that | 
SIXIY 8 Os hive be cn Lope fu! ly. coveted, 

Revivals appeas to be in prafress in Brid Zion 

TI HV Persons | 
chute there 

Millville church. 
ochester Democrat s vy sit W e under. | 

have been added to the Methoilist 

Cand neagly ag many to the | 
The 

i stand that there is some speci i rel igicus inter | 

est at the W Ashington street chure hy and also at | 

| the Figst Baptist « church in this ¢ ity. 
The Rev. J. “Holines, of WW atertown, Obio, 

' writing to- afric ‘ud in Cincinnati, says: 
“The spirif tual seed sown here for many yeam 

bod none FAC 

lock be 

‘he 

A good gumber have expe. | 4 

York | 
Heeession of | 

stitdin ! 

> Win { 

Ton Goll,» Ne Youll 

30 pres 

ito tae surroun Linz 

s Lin writ 

+ Our Wiesel phi! ayhropis should 
Hy azeandize ment, should 

as ambitious to elevate the Ar ne rican charac- 
ter in all that re und purilios. as te 

yor to extend the na. 

vondmere w 

Hea, adorn 

td to thie nation] ré<ouice 
Lional donsainie—=bek. Ri bwivr Rebriee, 

TIRE DAIRY IAN'S DALGHTER 

The t slowing interesting ibcident is related 
hy aw enirespondent of the Montreal Harbinger: 
Daring i, visio of the allied sovereizns to Ling. 
Ive abottt thie [Yars-ngo, 1 visi ind p orts. 

0 hy vind of Fo sea,” a Cir- 

Dre: anain 

aone will 
whilst 

witch uvers 
3 LOLS IBIVG 

the saved kine: coun Y, Wits ac 

femian in black, 
Oi his Lelescope, 

pmagoen he desired as 

aepticman 

nd, the anthor of the 

4 tract now Known in 

hey 

mouth, and ant 
Clas al yr trivial in ise f hat 

i elerpily 

i N tad, 

Flic ved 
10 wo ' 
wt looks 

Pros oon COS. 

Wi wit reat con earth ent 

Whi Glace his Ma 3 

1 

Hoa J 

the 13. 

wo dim all the ph 
ole a, This 

Wwasthe lev, Le Rick 

“Dairvman’s Dua 

all quatins olithie Giobe, 

On relornineg fu ing, 

tho avers of the 

respect for the emperor, hy sending hima “copy 
of bis Gnet, and. acdéoin panying it by a reference 

tceting on the 

It is sent accordingly, and 
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threat, 
conten plate d t y the 

there werach nity waich could not bo passed, atighsloreg 
3 3 i sirangsest, 

although aur character ani position; enabled eal: , LA . 1 . 

oun tar more pr ;aomwrnant Beling 13 alarm 

prov yiit y of th 

= Ae . power of the « 

cabinet which bas just, 

| 
. ; i ‘ - . Ney ‘5 

us to eg ard wath indifference tiie res;ec. con cy more 

than an empty such un / : ty DLE ession 1s 
be jurtly ting which other countries might repubiiiog ihe 

press oceuples Paella mote w ith this subject 
bithan with anything which doesnot lie immediate. 

ly at their doors. For the tirsi tim, 1 Lave sven 
in the French news nupers what 1 have already 

Hacen inthe Piench re views, (an evidence how 
i» » » ie que stinnul le, and that his fellow citizens are rapidly the idea is im; ressing iselfupon the pop- 

already preparing to-perfect that tile by. oes {u'ar mind) vistinct an d dorciblo declaration of 

cupying it with their wives aud Our * un eopsily’ 1) them. The French ; > 
inte tis) Lhe the Liuglishin the probable ame. jorating ef. 

> jitect © tiie new amnintstraticn our tari; 

Hhut stitl-mome at the antagonist altitude towards | 
HB aciand exhibited hy this choices “Inany fu 
for dite vst, they 8 ay expressiy, “we shail’ have 

ourlaws, the benefits of our re, ublican insti Uni ed 8 Rig The Americ #0) ae 
i 1 : - : : Ah the on! ly nati n Wii ) ano is; wite with king and 

HOUSE OF CA ONS. : lutions, and the: formation of Si ales ih that [the empire of the Tha Gernrans, to 

atl 5h 
wliom their Customs. Uslen is prec ious, notonly | 

Sir R. Peel saad be could couitem the hut in an: riotie sense, are alive | 

i ee pslof th e election as aliccting 

! between their governments 

HINA al 

onr honor must ne er tar peg 
o . . 

, been fined at Washiugton, Mr, Polk an. 
to ourselves and [ lected, and we might owe : | 

: : : : : ta nounces bis conviction that ithe neric vn title | 
tu our posters: to ado fa Coarse which Wus i oa ! Lib Ameri p line 

VW 1.h the 

> he still trusted 

to the ¢ onutiy of tiie Oregon is clear and un: 
repugnant to all our nchisuons, 

auxious desire of pe 

tion night be amicably conclu 
children = 

clear - » 1) : 
Fhis patciareiial mode of going up 

ded; but Huot, we possessed tights, 

and unquestionable, which contivued the nos upon 
cuew and of Gashen is certainly np violation 

12) ble earl, amidst Joud und general cheering, by 
of the existing treaty: but. when ihe Presi- 

and de support of Pur: : rT i 
i't dent goes on to speak of “the Jurisdiction of 

lament, Hneed of ho the Govern: ati pre pared to grains 

tain. 
S08, 

par tof aut terri. ory within the sph ero of our 
fans 

Federative nian,’ ' hi misinte rpreits the true (in 4 eonimere! 
{to the ¢ 

the trediy negoiiatel 

and our exes 
E. gland | On this 

if that be 

rendered mapossi i le, the untr actabl: policy or 

tg the amis |, . . i ; nature of our agreement on the tuaigect, 

Qur position in “the matter is al ldefensive, 
carried du; but he could not confirm his states |g 0 oh not altagr ther. a passive,nne 

cable spin in which the ne ol rations had been A 
HNC. 

: : Ire aa 
this occasion Giltors treat theif readers to | 

progress of the negotiations, desires an amicable adjustment; bu 
termination, © 

Polk 

leat. 

and to his hope s of an amicable = ; 
March, 15844, Mr. 

his Inavgaral address as 

election of President: many gives alist ot al the | 

oo Presidents, and the number ol 
O Topps 

Preside: 8 Lie 

Sher opponent, the Agare sive conduct of the. ..q by which they Eave been chosen, 

American Governtent aml tho up: walle fed l sive a statement of’ the que sion ot 

that time we. age e received no cor LinUGIe aon languige of the Preside wit, suilice fo prepare 
fa! 

from or Minister, who had only 

made 

Pies Since 

i 1 a : = a wiird a 
4 preset coliesl, 4nd siiaeheos ww the oe SNES, 

{Hore isan extract Doi ote of Lie 
: 1 , . . . * 1 VB 1 

] persi— With bhe fast hundred 
bre He S i 

Gorm JHA. 
buen abl ie to 1s for thie other slternative, The riehts of : sy 

mes<age, had not had 

on it. the 

Batish sabje sin the coniey of the Oregon made 

system ¢ i 

years, twa g {i states have, 

f | i ] ey 5 | i : 1 
and, jr deed, the pe arauce in the p tical 

dla i : e Gov antic their ap- 

ume to make. any compen AON = [must of course be defended; 

ernment of President Polk jad been very res fg), prdiiion is theve are sufficiently strona. 

ceatly appujote J, und vo diplomatic commons Gy ge ment of Nort A cacsicasoriginally established by 

Eagland, now sepaiated Lom in, 

the battle of Pattay ayin 1709, epened for Russia 

tie great earcer in Wai hb, undey Pe ier the (ereat, 

Catharine H.. Alexander, and Nichuias, 

been uninteryuniedy 

; Saratagn dawned the independence of 

States of Norih America, Franee sént assist 

Paper, and brought back sentiments which, re. 

| ceived iato fertile gr sand, vipetied into revo iu. 

as well as interesting to natica the || tioh, “The treaty ol Versailles deprived Great 

for the better | Britain of a porid, to give occasion fo proge that 

she contd do withont ite Pram that day the Uni. 

ted. Sidies dase been in « ntinued progress ia 

spite of thote crives which have re-acted 

Earope, 0 skil'w! merchants and wise poli. 

tie ARCs, ther improved the quarter ofa contury 

during which this continent was convulsed by 

what it is hoped will be the lastattempt to found | 

a universal monarchy. They grew up w ithout | 

ohservation paid: the noise of our conflicts, and 

s'ood, ore find morsing a power of the first 

magnitude. In fore the astonishe d eres of our | 

statesmen.” This is but vat of a long 

Leonasting of original reflections and extract . 

from Ame RON prpers,’ 

themselves {rom any ‘sudden attack 

cation, as lar ashe was tion d, bad taken Imaely to be made upon thems bat f any such 

the A: 

merican Gorernment Bust, of ¢ Hh he held 

hegeuons | pecpins bie for it, and the people ofc the Unis 

bist; bat od States must tuke the cansgqgienhees, 

he had uo information er ihe subject. He |. : , ’ aa 

trusted. tl hal the HeZOLEALHNS Wo vd be renesv- | : ( ps and Downs a Lie: 
2 

ed. | Alo very distant peniod they 

He did ne 

of their favorable termination; bul il the pro: 
posals of the Biitish Government should be | I know 4 business man on Main ‘strect who 

a Telus £3 =3 nf x 
“rejected, and no proposals were made by the sas reiused  eredit in 1830, for a (stove worth 

G {ithe U | | twelve dollars: He is now director in one of the 
a - » ~ . 2 » * 3 overument of the United States to which we hanks, and is worth. 1; MW, 000 doll: ars at least.— 

place with it. He thought ithigid, 

that Mr, 

with thie. present Goveroment the 

' w} # 
dine 2 + Provable aptack be made by Amencan ciizens, 

Bukéntiom would have cominued 
auvan ‘nga. 

: Py i. an e free 
wthitch be had’ commenced with ile the free 

  | . y 

would | It is useful 

know the result of them, t despair | leh ne vs oF Worse, wich ten or) 

twe. ve years serve to o erate ia gmuianity. 

Gouldgccede, he should rot obj ject, on thie part fiery cent ofthis has beet made in Cincinnati 

of the Government, to fay on the table all the duiing r that period. 

1 haow another business man, also on Main 

street, who was reiused credit in 14325, by a lirm 

in the drug fine, for the amount of tive dollars. — 

In 15:30 that very firm leat that very man hive 

thousand dotlars upon his endose ‘dnote. 
I know an eatensive dealer in the city, now 

“worth 100,000 dollars, and who can command 

more money on a short notice, lor sixty, | ninety, 
cont ary to a. Us or one hundred and twenty days <y than almost | 

any man in Cincinnati, to whom 1. as clerk for 

a grocery house here in 

Gaverndt: 
1 

communications 

ments. 

between the two 

He sil hoped that an amicable and 

equitable adjustment of the claims ol the two 

countries m ght be made. He must, howev- | 

er, express his deep regret th it, while the nes 

{ 
n 

i 

gatiations were still pending, tly + President of! 
“The Set oh Ths — origin of this na. 

“the United States should, tional badge is thus handed down by tradition; 

«When the Danes invaded Seatland; it was lee. 

I 880, a1 dd a hogs head mod unw arilie to attack any ent ye inthe pich 

of sugar, with great HEV ng and re due “anc Cy darkness of night, instead of’ pitching battle 

have referred to 

than a friendly termination af the ih 

hear, 

other co itingencies 

(Hear, | 

ad cheers)  Suchan allusion was not 

likely to lead to such a result as the friend to nev when it became due. stratagem; 

the veal 1terests sof both countries desired — | 

to avail themielves of this aud, in, 

Tlnow aman whose credit in 1530, was sucll 

(that when Fousn dd kim for’ a keg ot sal:petre 

‘my employer told me | might as well have rolle di ed the Ne ottish jorce unobserved, when a Dane 

Lit into the Olio. Sice that period he was wortly | unluckily stepped upon a superbly pric! Led thistle 

in 1437, ouc hundred thousand dollars; again gq and tpstine five Ty uttered a ery of pain, which 

bankrupt in 1511, and now woth twenty thout | 1c vered the assailants to the Scots, who ran 

sand di liars, | 9 their arms, and Cevated the foe with great 

Gmc tients’ I know a man good for thirty thousand dollars | aughter. Th we thistle was imme diately adop- 

who ten yeas ago exhibited a monkey through | od as the in imain of Scotland. 

the streets of Cincinnati, for a living. | orm 

right to this terfitory of (hegon, which is e ear Lonow a heavy business man, a bank direc | L. sGientleman nocer Swear. —30  <aid Ww ashing. 

and uhquestionhblie; that we destre an amic le or, who sold appies in a basket whea a boy ton, w lio, we helieve, never ivwed he uring 

ble adjustment of she Jiferendac betwee - | throngh the streels, Lim his presenge or be arinz, white. in the com- 

Aerenceas ip Nosu an I know one of the first mere hans in our-city | me md of the arom of the Revo! ution. 

in 1525, who could at that period have hought | Ol course . Washiagion did not mean that boys 

entire blocks of the ci ity an credity a director in could not swear, uid yet he very fine young gen- 

“one of the banks, who wit hin ten years of that teen. What looks more interesting ‘han to 

period, died insolvent and intemperite. 

  
He regretted not ouly the allus sion, but’ also | they marched bar refoated. 

the tone and temper in which it was made.=- 

As the subject hal been brought under discus. 

sior, he felt it'to be lus duty y, on the part of 

the Glveruritsst. to state, in language the 

mos! temperate, “but a: the same 

decisive. that they considered that we have a’ 

ing exhausted every r elfort to obtain it, if our | 
rights are ey we are resolved and pre: 
pared to maintain them. 

A tremendous Gurst of ap Pans from all | 
parts of the house followed this annuircia. 

tion, 

| credit was unlimited, being president of one of a good sound aath): To deny these young po 

Cour insurance companies, wid also a bank di- | veniles the privilege of sw ‘caring, Would be to 

, . | rector, died within five years, insolvent and in | deprive them of the strongest evidence 

temperate. f | manhood. and forever blast their 

From ihe Lavion Tizes, March 31. Another individual, who was considered i | being gentlemen, If Washingion bad 

The question arising out of the conflicting | 1537 worth half millior of dollars, has died since | our ietined and enlightened day, be would bet. 

ori the estate insolvent. ter have urderstoed what constitutes a gentle. 
i 
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| THE ALABAMNAR 
a gh ren rt, ny 

A wither Tiedt of credit eq nl to all bis 
from all the ordinary topics connected with wants, anld worth, at one time, tweive thousand 

{ 
| 

i 
i 

seen him | 

| 

i 

strength has so much.inere 
| probably, he under the necessity of usking furs 
{ther ’ppropr ations from 1 fhe treasury. 

cynosure of i 

these stations there are seven churches already 

  

\ 

    : si : he bbe 
man. Ha would thew SR hive sai iL ithoral Beart of the bicy. Dr. Milnor, 

is no necessity for gentlemen to swear, boi tf 
the boy's dont swear. nobody wilj ever know mire of the American 
that they are gentlemen, 

Trapt id 

| A Hollowiog minute was pry osed by the Hey. 
From the Bapwist Adceocale. Dr. Knox, and anatmensly adopted, viz: 

| Miccian Ranictv: | 1 “Resolved, 
Home Mission Deciety. with diep nnd panfal emotion the death, on 

Wisconsin. . 

tet. William R.- Munniug, cher. Chatean. the Rev. 

At napéern meeting of the Executive Com. 
Hocwiy, Apr.l! 

10, occasioned hy this heartrend ng event, the 

That this Committee record 

re cod he. evening ef Thoarsday, the 8 h mst, of 
of Ceoenle James Mruaon, 

| Wiles, wider dale of March 3d, 1813, that the | D. 12; and that whilst the whole community, 

| church in that place, under his charge, bad en, 
snjoyed a time of refreshing from the presence o ol 
the Lord, during which many hopeful conver! 
sions had taken place. Several persous had 
heen “baptized, and others were ready to ofler 

im whose heart he is embalinnd, has rego to 

mourn the removal of one of its” mast useful 
wembers and brightest o:naments,~—a an of 

God, asseasted w th every benevojent aud 

good wark, he acl Socte.y is calls 
themselves for that purpose on the first opportug Hse : Aine rican Tract y 

ini y 
Jed by this d y v Dyvidence 

This church Las been) aided about two Hi which th —— > Di is Pht ph : 
. . . 

years by the Home Mission Society, but ifs] bein oe y Hi I nt inugn 
« ~ * i 

eas~d they will nol » = ul drvicewerionding 8 
is entioe existence, and which, onder iw, 

| use! uliess. 

Rev. M. J. Post, Fox, os 0., Davis co., in a| 
Tract Society Dr. Meson as id: natied, Over 
the Convention by which it way formed he, 

presided; und ding the twenty years of i 

‘organized, and he thinks it will be necessrry 10 existence he'has as-oc nated as tlie Chairman 

“obliged to supply, eighteen stations monthly. At 

organize another at a county site of considerab! ¢ of its Executive and Pubiisuing Commitiers ; 

witerss | unportance, containing about tilty dwelling ot all nmes, noiwaihstand ng his many avoca: 
: | oe , 
houses, w here ouly nine moths prey ously thery tions, bestwing upton the Hiterests ob the los 

"was not one. 
stations, the Lard blest his Iabors as the mans attention 

. Low writes Lom Germany, ta the. editor | 

ithe Jodraal, from whose letter we make a few | 

gle station, : 

many 
at 1 inns that 1 1 A 

nde an thn hope thal tae dalies | 

on their manufacnres wiil be Jowered; hut their | 
at the! 

» Cutler extension and inereased | 
French | 

Crauch mord shitl and juioment to manage the af the 

“ded 

[An beiie ving in Chiisty were bavied wich hun in 
bh does not coptempiate ) 

During a recent tour among his stitution an uhweusticd, up tomy {ond Zealoos 
In connection with the Publishing 

of’ conversion to many persons, several of whom Lommittes, eapecially, his lalars have been 
he had baptized. incessant aud inde: ntig: able; and his wisdom, 

There are two licentiates at Viother Post's] piety, seli-deny. ng industry, enlarged amd 
stations, otherwise three of the churches under 
his care could not have the beneht. of preaching bearing, have lof! lmpressions ol 1esject sui 
on the Lind 's s day, and, notwithstanding the as- love va the hearts of his colleagues deep, gue 

psistance which hose young brethren ationd him, dur ing nnd ine flaceable. 

he says he cannot much longer, endure the ta | Da, Miuzor’s mental endowments, in their 

tine anid hardships which be is obliged to en. singularly Lappy combination, his exempliy 

counter. Nevertheless, on account the tm- | piety, purely of life, benevo'edace, charity anil 

portance of the field, and the urgent requests for usefulness, had invested him with a wides 

his services, from ali points. of it, he has dete.’ 

mined to remain as long ashe can supply a sin. 

: Lil, Hew ever to atm, His praise as is ull ‘the 
: Itineis. 

Rev. P Wiiande vr Taylor, of Warrenville, in- churches; and perhaps nao her mam ut tue: 

Corns us. March Goh, that bis ehirch had pnjoyed Present tee ry Ad] hve heen, 
more umiversull v wn id Jeep Tuaie ied. 

avery precious revival, Previously to his set $ HY Hye 

temeat with them last summer, they had” been Price ana g a great man is filles 40 Toad! 

ina very anliappy condi on aml sufired fry mn *Resoived, 

divisions of a.disiressing character, but an unex. 

aur e ud ¢ hange LOOK {7 ae 03 ail dis: ager ment 

cased, wil causds of cotention were: removed, 

cach oil sander contessed bis sin andiull the olin. | nel arice, for hog charge, he was pom did 

‘I'he d on 

the stent became ellveicd, 

forgave, i npr eid Who Wisse 

for saivation, and, shortly, an mer OF pros. 4 eet vhligutions ¢1 chr.’ van Guily, lorbear. 

ing vouty men and women, who had Bund peas opanee and ¢ nay, pod after ards Lo ministes 

in he words of grace and cotisolation to tue 

ned poor; ad onthe day, and almost to the 

hour, of 
bipitsim, 

Brothe I 
' 
ks that Lie bad passed thro 

Lion, Lut he never Wille sae d pastoral 
loved objects of ¢hushian beicvoience, 

T. rer bis departure, to be comployed v 

revivals of red 

“ deep a work of grace before, / : 

He u ‘so lspeaks of the pee d of mitlis ‘ors at the: pas de d with issih strugele or 
West, , ob am epnvinped that nex. From bis Labo 1o is Fewaid! . 

pericne ed p astors, are not ad weil adaptedio Ll. Resolved, eal Lomautiee mingle 

iinois as they are to New York. | It requir lei pista - pathic swith ihe sorrows uf 
bereaved Git i afte ed - 

uh htt val 

bit b ie says : 
ths 

th and 

have eminently con wibured 10 its success wii 

“With the whole history | of the Aqericanl! syle o 

spread amd constantly growing wmilience and | B. F. Sixs, Clinton A! a. 
weight of character whch itis the lot of ven | Wo 1 Floen 

taken f om vs | 

  

“A Gard, 
The Alabama Ba by the une 

dersigned-—ciicuiates extensively in Alabame 
ant Mississippi. This fact we thiuk should re. 
commend it To the business men of Mubile and 
other places, us vilering superior advanta for 

extending their business acquain'ance with the 

country, by meas of advertising. Business 
Cards and general Adve iscments wili be lk 
serted upon the usual terms, Laiters addressed 
fo us, covering advertitements; will receive 
prompt aticntion: ; : 

UPSON & WILLIAMS, 
Marion, Ala. May 8, 1843. 
P. 8. The Mobiie papers will confer a faver 

by giving the above an insertion, wh hich will be 

cueerfu 'y ieciprocatids. C.&W, 

Lega) Notice. 
"THE undersigned have useocinted themselves 
nthe practice of Law, uader the vame sod 

GOREE & KING, 
‘They wiil attend the pourteol Law end Equi. 

ty in this and adjoining cecum ea, 

. Ollice over the #1 of Brown & Fowlkes 
JOHN R. GOREE. 

Jrad ow PORTER KING. 
Marion May 3, 1845. Bik 

    
Law Notice. 

A GRAMVAM und PB, LAWSON, under the 
Q name hod lion of 

GRABAM & LAWSON, 
{ will practice Law mn tw sovernl Coste ‘of Perry ond 

ccuthulic sping, nnd uniformly Kind corteoun, jG 2 counties, in the Supreme Cont of the 

State ana vi the Distoiet Cort ut Tuscak oon, 
at Manon, Perry county, Ala. 
Apri 16. 154 

Offa 

wr If 

SIMS, REDUS & HOWZE, 

Commission Merchants, 
MOBILE, ALA, 

    
Averleen Miss. 

Awe 

We all have ROL. wal, BAGGING at 

Revie, 
| Ine. Howug, Perey Co. 

‘A | Maiion, trou on the saan er, and shall be 
[pre pared o cxiehd nny ole. fa iil‘sty cusiom: 

qr altitude tlie a sondfiess ol God's providence i 

hy jared us he babitaally was, thraugh in 

the last Lao dia doy which he dpent oui ff 

wi ent and ansigis | @90 Dh, to jucnlcate in his accustomed place the | 
in tand a 

Re IVICES, y wl ihe pr omilion of his | 

He | 

fami ly of bis 

That inthe manuer of tue res | LFS, sua. wi th Commission Houses. 

mava) ol our reve tid friend we recognize wih ' B.M3, RLDUS, & HOWZE. 
May 7, 188% 18.40 

WARLHOUSE=SELMA. 
HE WARENOU SES AT SELMA hav 

| ing been cofnected, ull Goods shipped 
i to thay pour, will an fu we, ve dire ted tv my 

cure. Havieg both Wha ves ooder my mane 
agement, every exer on wil be mde und ne 
P dns sprined to give en ne mati action to.all 

on wha may be pleasgd 1a shin te Selina, 
nro ving for Marion, Greensbog, 

aneh, Tuse ations, ¢ ln. bus, &c., can be for. | 

warded with up delay 8 w Agnus ate kept in 

fe wi h the’ Wage: House, 

] 

  

{ } 
{ 
! 

KGenniln 

JI 3 HARRISON, 
Se!ma, ApriP23, 1240. af 14. 
  

| irs of a church here, than at the Last, and if a [their depuited idl ud that the Secieinry Keurper White Sulphur Sprirgs. 

maw is detidient in these pafticuars, whatever, 

vther qualdicatious he’ possesses, he wil not 

some account oi par mode for proceeding in the 

| 

{ 

Clow do me good to see thea 

and thiriy-Live | 
: love to Lear thei volces too in prayer, 

. | 
the molein | 

world; the one 3s Russia, the ether the govern. | 

it has | 
MWB the sun of 

upon | 

atticle | 

Lnnder s me App rehensiun of not nelting j tie mo- | id y; but on one Ori asion, the invaders resolved logs he praye r meeting i 1 must go. 

arder to pr sy ent Heir t amp fr am be in o Le ard, | Tw : ups. 

They had thus nears | ones tell me who does not hate them. 

> » , f thers sty © danil 18% P at 

"i seen hoy just out of fris diapers pufling away at as he lovks np nithe rise or CL of tins thers children can easily scoop cpough 

» » ‘0 - r out | | mometer, 

Another influential man of that day, whose a long nine Land every now and then rolfing 

rospects of | 
: red in | ing ta be one of them. 

i iroin many corfes pondenis re specting the quit | i 

—
 
y
e
 

p
c
t
 
r
n
b
 

{harvest tied any laithiul Eibon 

Flay 4 te : 0 love {or hres where they are 

{sste inthe | Ve em 0 11 ; are, 

Wiow seine of 

On the duy of | nny fail of atiendauce, there will be (here the ’ 
wd 

i prsT FRIEND | have in the 

everywhere, 

jou. 

fthem; but these sald insituments are Wands r 

fof the 

ransmil a Copy of these resolutions te the 

» 

succeed very we Jd 1 have had ve ry food oppor St Geor, at 3 Ci hure bh.’ 

tumttics fo se wisty my sell of tiie correctness oi this | pa HEE Hewsewiters, 

0 pinis on, in reference to many places in this! So saving with des nc ior hs in haste 
’ 

State,’ v2 i ! “She ine (Hi hos ia hae thin uh ts tutent, 

| "Pan Lot. 
Our pi nhnilive cian wher Eve, as puitidye. 

West, If they hy Milon, is represent «J in the-gardea of icy 

have a proper education al pul ipit talent, with! Lice ting (luits wild culling dawe, rs {a eniertain 

pleasing manners and fervent piety they should ihe an aed guest who Ladevme to visit: Adin 1a 

go. ito these ave added “sil sul ju dgment’ Paradise, A wdst engaging pice isi here 

as pastors, let them hasten to occupy the places’ given toa lovely hiring, fresh rom her Maker's 

‘wh.ch divine pros idence hus prepace] ih them nnd, buried, in what we call household mit ers, 

i there; but let inesperie nesd and otherwise “un. Can a wom: ap wel ask, be seen to beter advan 

qua. tified men: remain awhile among the more ti: 40, or be buiteré mp. oyed, than en gi saged a the 

staid and established chuiches at Tare. May every day.dities df tin famuy ! 

the Laon 4 raise u oad | send into rich Western phoweve ty, NOW. days, think 1t ungeple el, qu ¢ 

Chenead their dignity, luking aber 

SEC the atiairs of the hiuse ‘hold, If not decked ou 

Lincthesr ne die ssi s, and siiling in their pario:s 
di=—A 

its chant al. 

{ 

"This extract witl snive aga rep y to inquiries) 

fications of ministers fro the 

10 he seen 

BE NJAMIN M. HLL, , Con. 

must go to the Frayer-doetin : 1 

¥ @ : | 3 the y thik the ) wre not seun ow be admire 

find some very dear i : 
op . ise HIALKe, s thing of 
Fhe saiuls are my fiiends | : i 

" 1! rityud ih pla 1 ciinghiain, CF lt 

i 

1. Bleeanse | shall I: in) ‘Ose 

friends there, 

i 4 libe t r Pp Od, dh Powe tui wiih 

: wre. 
EH e HIeTE. . Luadoined! is aduined the most, 

I'hey have a 
tama IH hy ued grees) and brant! ly! eas,” 

family Hhonasd. which 1 like io look, pon. iy 

the best uf 

are atl 

spre Hy 

emp) ed in thrumming the iam, or uve raning 
The thinnsim. 

iy utiived, bas mie facinntion in our eres than 

our bine lady squeeze wl into shape, of rather oul 

inve ulivus 

aud tn! 

psalms, and hymos and spiritual songs, You Le Joaves of tat fat new dovel. 

unt wot ke gp me from this megling, 

. Besidds thie above tienda some of whom 

ul ship, hy the monstrous 
universe. (He 

Huis of wiending the sinalles prave 

wee ing. 1 there be cough to use the wid 

MEET, of sp that tlie tenn: we cau be p oper, 

there am ceri td find 

Ss sikh! yt di © ssl he ie 

A youug lady bas a bettgr inhesiance thun | 

DOUSe abi ings, Wil lias been twogot the va ue 

ot doinestic and the managean nto. 

tae house liokd: 

newer 

e1 HANY, 

vray, To prevent 

book, and the book is printed antl 1s almost 

1 believe the book, and 1 shal 

go to the prayer meeting, | eabnot be deni: 

say of ber, as she hsteued-to hi story, tan 

w,ronse wiles wob d draw ber thency, Intima. 

ing that she was Pug aaged in the domestic duties 

tof fhe family. ‘Vibis NW not delract from hed 

, Besides, wan to refresh myself with al. n} Aishine als, oF Jessen the elect of hei 

ao or two of things mvisible or eternal | Shaina 

1 have been tossed up sud dun oll day byl Our modi 

worluly matters, aud have aot my eyes so fu Ii dance, play, &. | These things, ng doubt wi 

{of their dust, that | feel usaf | should Like aly) ve ry well in their place, Her husband, bow - 

Nitle clearness of vision, and a lutle beiter over, irshe change to getone with a thimbie fuk 

scenery than 1 have had all day. I he pray- 

er meeting is a capi al observatory. 

high above the world, and is su much neater she shoud beable to make a piumb pudding, and 

the upper 

get a glimpse of that land, its there.” tis Key a d. ied Eodilsi—[ i ive Branch. 

tive that visitors niust carey their on nanstru. : : —- 

Cmeuts, such as faih, lave, hope, &c., with Une of Minin iu Wells and Cinerun, 

In a letter tio Mr. Levi Buetiehi of Lo rain | 

fully improved at s vid observatory. Many cpunty, Ohio, tothe ei or of the Ouio Ca iva 

gatits have told me that they have cot a sight ‘tor, we tind the following : [| Lou. Journal. 

delectabie mountains,’ aud thoughts 

young Lily is taught to sing 

of brains, will not esicein her a whit he less, if, 

they had a glimpse of fhe pinnacles of the, ieir wells, us some ape ia sandy Rif hiy 

gr reat city, sd having m\ st if at times come district E in tl vis) State, may be rote d Ly a 

very near the same thing, 1 do certainly] | suggestion which will perhaps save tied Wh 

Liou ie of pls ny 1: a8 oul thew ater 3 

N¢ wv I 

A gap. in ashoe, a gap in a RIT hie) and pat at into the 

Besides, 1 thust go to fill ag gap. 
Med. 

a gap i: 0 prayer 

ted too, 
than suc h. 

will be une, 

by the gap Is 

bait a book Ir { am not ath moe fing, wre they Call al Qf RW aie, 
ot 

> ime will be as ‘much trou tedihun ou tae thi 

ould this make, asl am at such place wi Lh another. 

as they make, They shall not be thus troub A goain—1 have had a cistern of perfectly} 

led. Hinder me not, clear of rain water gil summer, 

5. My pas ora ba wls will le strengivened wigglors or abe yos ksgaitoes, by tokrely 

by my fidelity to the prayer mecting. He can Jiopping wa few Lith rata brook fishies 

not hut be sud when that prayer meeting Inne gue 0 three duchess long. 

guishes. 

he fears there 1s tn! The sprightly this winter. 

state of that meeting dec larity dies até of Lis presume they will petform the same u vl. 
mu« noan wae Ie. 

on, and the pastor is enc urd dor depressed service for me again next summer; WF fo, te el 

tion, to cheer and strengthe n his heart, He or elsewhere, 

Each absen- give me plessire. 

tee increases its feebleness, aud | am not go-| 

Where is my hat and! 

{coat 1. must be off st once. 

lote.=[N. Y. Bao. 

“ . 

I must not be reciining upon a sofa. 
for fame, but ¢ the came to visit him. 

Jet 

famiiy of the coud. oud to the Vey ry of)’ 

Soe ladie s, | 

shnpie check | 

the peet hat beau Ding a Commis ion Bust ' g 
The lingers g tHHari~on & RV! 

Lusied in hous chod matters as when | : E. 

MIE Proprietor of his delightful watering 
place ngnin wtlers to bas fricmds sid the 

| public generally, the advantages of this pleas | 
sant su nmer retreat, Seasun commeuciog the 

Liarst of June. 
CHARGES. 

Board per mouth, |. 825 00 
week, ~| le ~ 7.60 
day, = “. {7p « 12 

« Man and Horse pe r day, «300 

| Horse per moeth, § . . ~ 156M 
las ’ day, ~ - - - . 16 

Children from 8 to 12 venrs old, hall’ price. 
Zt 8 i “ one-third. 

“under 2 vears, wo charge will be 
made. Seivauts ball; price; 

2. C. MOSBY, Proprietor. 
Kemper “Springs, April 10, "45.  6t-14. 

[Mobile Adver ser. 

4 .“ 

“" o 

a. . 

  
seb pli ts 

COP ARTNERSHIP. 
TENMIE UNDERSIGNED hve formed a co. 

partuerhis, for the purpose of tansact. 
eas. under the naive of 

Aon; from and ufo rhe fost 

day ol May neXt, | 

I: 
| 

{ 
t 7 

| 
1 

FARRISON, 
(of the firm of Harrison.& Blair) 

3. ROBINSON, 

| {ul fine firm of Hove, Fad & Robinson.) 

of the | —— 

M bile. April 15, 1815. 6w 14. 

|W. S. STOKES’ 

Shai KSpear Increases our ier | 
{ail mistakes about it, he libs gir N it wri ten tal Lest 1h Desdemonid, when he manes the Mow 

2 

NCW St 25ers ond Horn ees hop, 

a pov TO Mo B ROSEXBAUN 's.) 
The citizens of Perry are res. 

© pectliily y invited to cull dnd exam. 
ine his s'ock, us: they are offered _ 
cheap for cand or good refeience, 

4 wand are made’of the best materials 
P by superior workmen, He has on 

hand, of will have made to order, 
: in a I workman ike manner, 

panic; Lnglish nud Side SADDLES; Boggy? 
| Cnrrisge and Wages HARNESSES Bridles, 

Martingnls, &c. i { 

y «= ALSO FOR SALE == 

country, thatif people any where teil a gridiron trom a, saucepan, and stulied tur- | i 

Itis ver » ‘ { inohishinent ust named, 8 mw addition to the fageomplishiments Jas « Aad Leather Praveliing Trunks, Saddle Bags, 

Carpet Bags, Fadies' Matches. Riding Whips, 
ngyy and Cariinge W hips. Coilnrs, Hames, 

| Wagon and rawhide p! thtted Whips, Bridle Bits, 

{ 
Those who are trouired ~w.th angle wopinsin 

{ 

| r 
‘ 

| 

free flan an | 

The hinle fio, ong xis at ihis Ware House, are reduced from. - 

ht there is nat life a d vigour the 1¢ seem to have prosperdd fincly, nul are guite 

If they live through, i! 

ol 

mme in als 

I am under every possible obliga: most any of the htile sire wins 0 the [rastures For Sack of Cotiee and Sa't, 

So much for my expe: i nee— 

has tials enongh without finding" o ena sick: a wshould pros e servicesbledo uthers, it wil 

of their ly, latiguistiug pray: r meeting. 

Hrxe the historian, usually Tr posi while | and payment is Sepeeind, 

He did not search 

Stiveup long, Spurs. Curry Combs und | Brushes, 
| Gutiale Robes, Halter aud ‘Prace ‘Chains, and 

1 lot of Sole:and Upper Leather, 
(7 Repairing will be done cheap for cash. 
March 19 F819 9ly. 

C G-PA WANE KaHIP. : 
HE wndersivocd have formed 8oo-parts 

nish for the pairg ase of tiansaching a 

& COMMINSINEK BUSINESS, 

re ——— —— 

CT PRAGE 
Catch a ai I sh (a brook trond 4s plete Fie |. in ee civ of Mobile. wide b ihe firm and name o 

Ie wils devo ii | tn WN LE WV GUS & COL and respec fully 
{ut all the auy LAWRIE, and fatten oa the i, (wi ii: | solicit the pationage o [ie "w friends nad the public, 

fs tig 13 3 thing ! to be has out at all Haji ing the swediness or pu.1y ely 

There had beater be any kind af gaps hie water, ) aud Moauy are aba he whi die! 

and take’ 

iywd pan, awl (supply tog} es 

DANIEL M. 
LJakL RIGG 

1844 | 5m 

Jueu Gs, 

Angus 21, 

| Cahawba Ware- House. 
rue i der siggoe d giateful to hia friends for 

past patronage: takes this method of in. 

| forming then that the RATES OF STORAGE 

this date, und solicits their future patronage. 

Rate, 
For receiving. storing. weighing and 

detivering Barrels, each, 124 cents. 

| Forall measarment Goods, 124 per 

124 per such 
LF or Pieces of Bagging and Coils of 

Rope, each, i 

For Storage and shipping Cotton, per Yale 
[Freights and charges due on delivery delivery of Px goods. 

OSEPH BABCOCK. 
Cabavwia, Feb. 0 1045, 0   

     



dioctical Department, 

Shake off your | 
wool 

Fears. 

BY D.C. COLES THY. 

TL d3learth is but a 

D1 show no! 

For woeks#and mon! 
Nearce inthe bh 

And fiends are one. We never see 

Dive wo can eall a fiend; Bra 

In fojrrow thus, ‘we aiten ashi 
#V hen will existence ene? 

ry place, 

t 3 1: 
hs a ray of light 

AVON Appears 

Poor men! this world is a vale 
OF sorrow and of pain, 

Ani those who live an | i 

You neve: liear complain, 

The sky is! rsht! the cl loud, 

2 An ! tncihing eyes ehold thy 

Far, (ir above the sombre tints, 
A brilliant heaven of gold. 

arizht, 

iii dd 

8 

Light hearts and cheeriul faces feel . 
A pleasure every where— 

When in the city's crowded mart, - 
Or "mid the mountain air. 

The breeze from off the spicy land, 

Or from the tossing Fr S00, - 

_ Through summer and through winter comes 

Laden with [jagraney. 

The frown of others never damp 

Tlie pure joys of the breast: 
Surrounded by a trembling throng, 

- Contentment is their guest. 
The blows of dark Mistortune” s hand, 

That fall so thick around, 
Will mever pass the soaring mind, 
To crush thuse on the ground. 

Up! then, in winlinass, I pray, 
Shake off your coh-web tears, 

Nor longer waste this glorious lite 
In sgrrow and in tears, 

U p! in your stren;zth—shew to the, world : 

‘I'hat ye are rea ly men, 
And never dare to he wir the lip, . 

Or sink to earth airain! 
PR OR OR EP SRR, 

| IMiserilancons, © 
| tpn ee RE —— 

The Meier aud hor Sailor Boy. 

Rey, E. ~. Taylor related the_toHowing at a 

sail w'Stediperance meeting in Boston: © Three 
years since, | a widow, one ol our 

sisters, who had long heen expecting her only 

sou, a noble young salon fiom sear The 
in-which bo sail over 
mouths, and the peor widow Liegan to think that 

her darlin hoy, her only sopporty, had found a 

w ie give, Well, | talked the matter over 
with Ber, and endeavore d to cheer her with the 
hope ol'secing th u scotty You know, gentlemen, 
my motto is, ~neder say diey"—and while was 
yet speaking, hi SUL and exclaimed, 

‘Hush! hh! thiae's ny Vojer—i 
: know it j§——tiis's : 

’ comes! —uiy own Wi 

: Open flew the door, and there sti wlthe noble 

youth, with hisarms exten led ready tor a spring, 
He gazed an instant, his eye can hit Li 1s mother's 

and they were joeked 

They kissed an ) wept, and Kissed 
wept too; aid te tw 

rwith joy, Oh; itwas a glorious sight! 

tly athappy retain! 

calied ) a’ 

, bad been due tsrce 

Lay an 

Wiliain's 

the 
1" 

itl come =! 

: 1 th, wy, on stad s—l¢ 

ine 1 h ol ner s embrace. 

“breath, the old lady, stil simpering 

what had detvined ber William so long. 

inured 

‘Why, mother,” repled be, ftyou see we lost our | 
mastsin a gale ofthe € ape, and have been | 
hopping alan roever since; under jory.masts, 
Nobody o thin sed i 

tain’s n nl Ve fed 

Taylon? 

t—:hip's a fine tama 

tow: buti—what! is this Father 

17 ome | 

am wre your fois —and 

he grasped nic with ht nds, al shook me 

as ul had Been laboring mnder 8 Florida 

“uy traps (« lest and 

—tirninge to me=—=0Gul bless 3 

4 ad to be » vot —how 

both 

aarae. 
. oy 

‘But caine, be continued: 

pack) dre beloweand | minature! them wp: « 0, 
= pl Kae % fii you my Ist exensh,’ 

we 

Af ew War i winutes afte 

senarated, : 
* 3 

w! where I now stand; | 

were nearly tall, 

Lome slices re 

| by the young 

his arm. Oh, 
os > 

I sti 

Phe sdats 

The next Sunday, 

the erqutér or 11 

“and brivther Fister was o0itin 

dy, whin my nttenition w 
sailor, hisibad mother ion 

as arrests 
with his 

Letwas a polleidookine olowh—stirmioht 

ash, ting as a pian yvetwhen he wait 

ed pliaut as a witlow, “Shall Horeet hime No 

never! ‘That the tino 

~he wore a liu iy white trow SOT 8 and on 

“the turned down collar of his sn wy 

gled the glossy Jocks « ) ve is hue, 
and neck were deeply | +d Ly the 

the easy sii. thot i! Jy Sano Bl] is ion 

the ! aed 

‘eyes, 

of intel] 

aisle, he er 0oked around with an air 
of adwiiation. as much dsto say, “ee you not 
my noble hoy l—-why d don’t you rejoice with me? 

But there was no occasion for it, if such were 
her thou hts, for wherever he came in view, he 
was the observed ofall obiervers.” Nor was his 
exterior the better Jan of Hit, His heart was 

noble, and his scul large encugh to take in al i 

man’ind, oa, 

Lad Gequent opportu 
ring the nest week, and wt)! he se 
ell; bute—my higart Liceds whil 

early part of'thd sec hd week ly wad seen stand. 
ing atthe coms i 5 smoking and 

talking wisi soins of his obi mates. J The day 
“on'which’ the y jece ived their wa a8, sailor like, 

they all assens!ilod in a rum she ip totuke a part. 
ing glass. - That zlass was fat: il to William.— 

r Ech treated in Lis turn, and ere they separated 

they were neady all mtoticated, Willian was 
cone. ol those proud spirits who are at tines pos. 
sessed of consi erable tinnuess, and believe that 

they can abstain (rom the use of liquor by the 
free action of their osva willy rather than to be 

tied down by a pledse) The first 
five] hig appetite —4is so 
him, and move fui wasp doieed to quench his 
bugningihirst, | Need Lop! vou, that bef de Sat. 
urday aight bo wad pedi Ws i Dd 

ard thioueh the streets! ! ) 

Way, an. He was cared b 

ir which, Lata firing Tie Dre, bis presence 
: had rendered the SRE GL bapuiness, | 

c called to see Hany, aed dhore hb » Yay ‘ 

- 8 maltiass: his 

mud, and his wanly Goes sieaced 
gure. Aud tiene, to t bis isa 

Gu msodale] ws fy Ey [63 tod 3 HA = hanged 

with View rand wi ty i gd he 

break. 1 oki Lard fis LE Hern, bt she was 

like Ra whe] we Pie hit Begg igahien, vad refine. 

ed to began ra) 

he raised his he 

voice hintaan et ofl He EI ar 

RG hee 

Yiu Civ fie suklg FUBL And; 

ing! - 
HE ho Mr. Vaylor threw hi 

and zing in the sane dirc ction, as'if his whole 

Ta ye—it Was aunnaes at 

shirt, dun 

sun, but 

| th, and 
ts ehediglitiess ti alg wed in his hazel 

Lite w ove his whole conn MAT Q halo 

aa! stmahine, 

ton mosh 

nities of secing him du. 

tad anv: ana. 

i $e; ' it—in tho 

slice! 

debaueh had 
don had lett Fo vim ary 

FRO 

i drunk. 
Halude gave 

$y iy 
US GWE. 

: vog 
Chet RLcu On 

OLCE Tisa ths  elotted with 

with sun died 

LeUW 8 

at Wasa 

tind sha Je 
h = 

PUN. 

SIAN Wah 

eid YOR Wsiinh pra 

* Wi EES Upaye ards, 

>} glories of the eld world, and the wonders of} 

again, and 1 | 
vali three stood weeping | 

lore hin while he satu 1D in 

as an 

I seem- 

is face { 

he walked up the | 

ALUN Yolor,ls 

i}: Curse 2 

2 enya tn fron 

aod wig 1 1 hi a eyes, r: sivad ia 3 voir 0" and con. 

Holy Godle—shut tintirde— urae Lis mol fi ir] 

and let not the weaven down, 

v3 his mother!) 
This for. the 

Taylor pansed.| 

(the windows of b 

IE a, £0 ipl 3 CHP 

| R ethren, dil noblest of 
{io tk atures, (Here Me, - 

bet such was the inte res «4 the narraiive excited, & 

th it several voices i gai iprd—=t2V hat became of] 
hi 4 dmv hat did he dot Ha did, resumed Mr. 

«+ what 'want yon: all fo do to~night—when 
hy recovered he sioned the Plestge’ and. now 
| mamands a vessel out of this. porty and his ; 
tol i er is stidl with us singing glory to God! 

= Cite speaker sat ds nn, and when all was | 
Fgnict, at ail, gentlemanly man pose up,’ and after 
ie veying the audience a moment, and wiping 

| the BOTS jon fromy his forehead, he said, “Ly 

and resuined his sedt again.—- 
tou an, 

  
  

an the mand 

A ..B. Wa hii 

| 

A Nigkt Marek to the Holy Cay. | 1 

- Notwithstanding our. fatigue apd the i invi- | 

i quarfers, we [ound it im- | 
were but three hours’ 

e ftom Jerusalem.” Rising at midnight! f 
d our way by the light of the innu- 

Budo starmsglorious in the blue depth of an] | 
| Asian sky, Notgound . was heard but the | 
[tramp of onr horses\Qoofs upon the rocky. 

| pathway. The 'ouines™Qf the hilly region 
| we were travelling were dix and indistinet ;| 
| far grander than they would hiye appeared by 
I the light of the day.  \Ve camgtoatremend- 
ous descent, long and slippefy, over slabs of 

| cock and dec Pp gullies, worn by [the winter 
[ rains. ‘With many a slide and narrow esen 
| from falling headlong, we reached thie bottom 
| of the valley in safety, where we found cara-| 
| vans of camels and asses with their guides as- 
| lecp by the wayside, waiting for the morning 
| light to enter the city gates. We pursued 
our way; un hour vet remained; that hour was 

Lone of strange and indescribable excitement. i 

| I had seen by moon! izht, ‘the time hallowed! | 
| 

  
nature in the new=—I had stood alone, at that! | 

"hour, within the awiul cirele of t ie Coliseum; | 

“had wate! wed the lunar rainbow s anning the! 

eternal mist arising from the base uf Niagars:! 

but this night's march geross the desolate hills! 
of Judea awoke a more sublime, mors thril- 
ng interest, 1 was anproaching the wails of, 
that city , (the scene of events which must ever 

i 

i 

remain the most touchinz in the influences ug pel 
on the human heart.) which 1 had long and] 

earnestly hoped to sce and my w:sh was about! 

to be realized. As the stars bepan to fade | 
liom the heavens, and the caw to break over 
the eastern mountains I souchi to pierce the 
ol Of m which wr: apped the silent region around | 

but naothiog evuld be distinzuished Tt was| 
not till the first red glow of wornip r glanced | 

that 1 “cnaght| 
But there was nothing gr: and 

or striking in the vision : a line of dull walls] 
a group of massive towers. a few dark olives, 

y from a dread and sterile plain; yet en: 

Cou ah that this was Jerus Hem) the Hoty C ity sh 

het mournful aspect'well suits with the train 
of recollection she awakens. —[W atks about 
Jerasulem mn 1512, 

Ancedotes of the Late Duke of Kent. | 
of Kent, | 

upon the eastward hill-tops, 
sight of the city. 

rising 

His roy: al highness, the late Duke 

Fwas accustomed to prs ay! =Plcase your royal | 

bring ra prayer book! ie “No, 

| what I incaw is that it you are accustomed to 
pray tor yourselfi'you could pray for mein my, 
present situ: tion”? The doctor then asked if] 

+ he should call the duchy -u! Deo,” said the prince. i 
The duchess came and otivred up & most ative. 

and, 

expres. 

was the reply. 

» 1 ' 

Hog prayer in} ehalt Uy “her tolovid hut 

Ya anoiher occasion when the duke 

son) in 

the pros, ect of death, his physician endeavore d 

to sooth bis mind by referring to his high re. 
spectability find honorable ecnduct | jn the dis.) 

i uation in which: Providénce had 
; when he stopped him short, saying, 

tis not a3! 

sei setae concern whout the state of = hls 

tin uis a 

“No, rememberii Lam to be saved, i 

a piince, Lut as a sinner,” 
When his royal highiiess felt that he was a ap 

: | pro: whing the evminaiion of his curthly career, 

10 desir J the infant xi 10CY3 tou ‘he pr laced be. 

bed. nth 

2Tine r pr ayer ove r 

1s posi. 

tion fe ofl 1st afl 

Lier, the last | 

not in this very engnage, that ever this child] 

shoul Wl be (Queen oi Foland, she phi sht rule in 

the fear of God.” Havirr attered those Words 

Lh sail, be Ke tho oe itd away.” an ! 

tho (ast ti ad fhe r. Who is not 

y join in Sp ta this last petition 
tound gracivusly 

dup a 

vat of which was to this | efleet, Wi 

DEC 
i i 

> 3 of a dy arg parcat inay be 
f 

were! 

CB 
atid 

eini be nhy Qs So 
. 4 |} 

particu! ars_I received from the late 
pv. lu igh Rich ao I's chaplain to his roy: 1 

big si, and he had them from the medical 
geutleman himsell (now, © believd, he also is 
dead,) when they were traveling together to at. 
tend the funeral, They y appearcd top interesting 
to be leit mire conled, especially when we pe cold i 

/ lect the relation his royal highness hore the | 
1 

beloved sovereign of these Sains. He was 
the father of Queen Victor ia, Loudon B. Muga 
zine, ’ : | 

Cotniexe cia) ecard, 1l 
For the sabjoiue « Liverpout Ciren'ar of April 

Ad and thy we are in lebtwd to the poli eness of 

Messrs Sims, Redus & Howze, whoso business 

card will be found in this paper. 
LIVERPOOL. April 3, 18345. 

Siw:—We refer to our circular of 3d ulimo, 
since i trade in general bas been Father) 
ull. 

COTTON—=The biiskness noticed in our 
last conthived but a short time, "Phe specula. 
tive demand having the last stea-] 
wer having hrouy ht advices of he avy areivaly ail 
Your ports, price s have i pdundly by a ined al wut 

jag per th. from the Bivhiest p ints, | 

The duty having been repea’cd here on the] 
{ud Ho h the "10 tia inporter is 

ruth - The inno; hat i vita large, andl 

well stocices 

si i ded ang 

real deel 

iy much fins Sole he th van Ne rs 
1 

ness cantot be ex, 

iy vy LG 

mth Manuthciuring als 

aje nol yet aoe untulatine, and should iki 
show diminished re. 

seri fast at peosdnty especial. |] 
1 ‘ a 1% a sub prafit, Trade 

. toda +) ¢ counties dul, but 

sas the Birist \ 5 pay 

=O Ks 

nextae 

¢ re which, however. is ha rit ¥ to be expect ted, 

TENA ts rot } your site 

for the mw ma. 

toud to “stidle ne prices. The i 
id : | 

} 

we nay have a steadio 

tor tl, whic wonld 

SACS Are== t 

BALE SPECT, 

} 24000 

12.000 

3,000 

2.500 
\ 5,000 
plies in Maich were 14,060 bales, 

DATS 
“1 
31H Tih 

EXPORT. | 

X; ;S00 | 

SOU 

700! 
0: 

IM. JE h, 

Thin ih oo $4.70 

LL to Th « 13,050 
ich ov + N20 ia 

a \ )i il, SU, 000 
+ 

fot wich 130,370 Amesiean, 
‘Stock this Bay, S34, 600 bls. of which 599,709 

Awicrican. : N 

a 

Samo time 1914, a3 070 is. of ing $29,100 

{ Ordinary to good ord. 

tt CHnEesE, fine, 

!sortimeant of 

thi $~ was : 

I out the = 
i 

; wheol,” aud aid ub an an enterprise which a, suleinpla- 

fist of Januury, 1845 

ti ONE 

  sper i rye —- 

THE A LABAMA BAPTIST. 
~ en 

i 

American, 
The following are our quotations: 

Orleans,  Mobde. 

Pair, =. - 41 4} 4} 
Mid. to mid. fair 8ia4) 3324. 33a4 

31280 31a83  3ia3} 

lolerior, dad} Jin 

FLOUR.—There bas been a good inquiry ls 

tor expos, and some Tew thousand barrels have | 

been sold at 1s. a 2s. advance, Sweet Western | 
is worth 13s. a 19s. in bond. Sour, 15s. 6d. a | 

14s. t3d, J 

The duty boing now taken off Lanny Ou, ils 
article will be worth importing. Fine clear Oil’ 
winter pressed, would bring 4:25. a 10s. per cwt, | 

PROVISIONS.—Lard in good demand at | 

35s, a 36s, for midl. qu lity in bbls. Beef of 

| fine quality scarce and wanted. Pork rather 
ge arers Butter and Cheese in fletmind, We 
quote as fullowss = 

Bier, Ul, S. mess fine new, 10s. a 46s, per 
| bbl, of 200 lbs. and 68s. 2.725, new per tierce of 
304 Ibs. in bound. Ordinary old none, 25s. a 28s. 
and 62s, a 65s. pld per tierce of 304 lbs. . 

+ Prime old none, 23s. a 25. 

Poux, U. S.uness old 42s. a dis. 
“ “prime, 37s. a 40s. per bbl. 

Lano fine in kegs, 40s. a 
+ Y barrels, 37s.a 
“ inferior to middling 30s. a 36s.” 

48s. a 52s. per cwt, 

“ ond. to mid. 40s. n 47s. te 

Haus dried in canvass, 40s.a 63s. “oo 
Asuxs very quiet, U. S. Pots 21s. Pearls 23s. a 
23s. Gd. . ; 

We are, Sir, 
Yours respectfully, 

~ FRED. KEITH & Co. 
AE Arnin 5, 1845. 
P. S. The detention of the Steamer by Gov- 

ernment having occasioned various rumors, both 
spinners and speculators again commenced ope. 
rations and the sales have been large at } and in 
SOME instances 4 advance on our above quota- 

Upland. I 

425. 

8s, { 

ag sh 0 A A ht Al 0 te I et 0 Hl 

i. 

| offers : 
{ Gold and Silve 
| der, 

' Pins and Bracelets; also Silver table, dessert, 

tm — 
  

Watches and Silver Ware: 
~The subscriber, having made an arrangement 
with Messrs, Ws Hunting Hon, respectfully 

for sale at their 8 a choice selection of | 
It. Lever; L’Epine, Cylin. 

Alarin and ¢ommon Watches : also an as. 
sortment of fine Jewelry, consisting of Gold 

 Penc il Cases and Ever pointed Pens—Gold 
Spectacles and Thimbles—Gold fob, guard and 
vest Chains and Keys—Gold and Stove Keys, 

Salt and Mustard Spoons and Ladles—Sugar 
Tongs and Butter Knives— 

Ladies and Gentlemen, wishing to obtain any 
of the above mentioned articles, will have a bet-: 
ter choice of selection by ealling soon—'Cerms, 
(ash, at low prices, having recently arrived with 

| suid goods from Boston and New York markets. 
It desi red, he will attend to the repairing of 

Clocks and Watches of a complicated Mechan. 
ism ; also of Music Boxes und Accordions. 

= J- As HARDY, 
Refer to Messrs. Huntington & Son 

Feb. 1st 1884, ° S14f 

J. L. Miciieen & Brother, 
. Ko 40 WATER-STEET, 

MOBILE, 
RE now receiving avd offeving for sale at the 
lowest prices, 4 {fresh and fashionab le siock 

of Staple and faney Dry Goods; cousisling in 
part of the most beautiful 

Plaiu and Gg'd Silks; 
Plain and fig'd Satins; 
Splendid Cashmere d’Ecasse ; 
De Laines Stye Chiutys; 
Paris. Cach d’[Ecasse ; 
Embroidered acd plain Cardinals 
Paris Scurfls and Cravats; 
Alpaccos; Merinos; Bombazines ; 
Alpaca and Lustres and Chuan ; 
De Organde Ginghams ; 
Highland Plaids ; 
Muslins; Bulzarives J 
French, English and American ing 
Linen Cambrie and Cambric dg ls; | 
Velvets and Ribbous 

    
  tions. : 

Sales on 3d inst, were 12 
3, 000 speculation. On 4th inst. 8,000 bales of 

which 3,000 spe culat lon, the market closinz 

with less anima my, and this morning the: CX. 
cement seems to have subsided. 

  

They have Arrived! 
ASE & WILSON, have just  ceaivl 
and are now opening their usual as- | 

and Summer, 
FACTORAGE & COMMISSION | 

spring 
Gonds. They were selected with great care 
and taste, express'y for this market, ‘They were 
bou; gh low and will therefore be sold for less 

pei Ce thin erin 

ding wi i die tow price of Cotion, (Fue hasers 
vill only peed enquire to be saiistied that this | 
announcement is correct.) 

The ladies will ind many new style of goods 
for Diess among the late arrival, © Muslin, Ging. 
mms, Cain 

angiish and 
me ne of tine 3 

Epmnber new = 
virions pairuus, 

The Gentlemen wiil find a good 

Lherelofore © on 

Fis, Kn 2H 

Vineriean C aticoes ; a full dssort- 

pieces 

£413 fied 

Parasolls and sun shades of 
; Losiery, Gloves, Ac. sc. 

and Swomer use. 

for from 75 to 81 121, (vid prices $1 

an overstock of the last named articles 

this arrangement. Qur stock of Hardware, 
Crockery and Groceries, have also had large ad. | 
ditions. 

Marion, March 1 3th, 1345. ’ ly-8. 

SPRING AND SUNMER 
GOODS. 

YHE Subscribers are now receiving their 
SPRING AND SU MME R STOCK K OF | 

FANCY ‘AND STAPLE 

DRY GOODS, 
among which may be found some of the latest 

  

“and most fashionable atic! les fur Ladies’ wear, 
to which we invite their altention—such as Bal. 

 zorines, Printed Lawns, Muslins and Calicoes ; 
a variety of Dress Handkerchiefs, Points and 
Cravats, long and short, 

kerchicis, &e. &eu 
CHARLES SANvoan & CO. 

April 16, 1545, EY 
——_— ct tis. spe tabs te. om nb 

THE SOUTHERN ( ULTIVATOR. 
A Mouthly Journal, devoted to the Im roviment | 

? » I 

of Soalhern ‘Agriculture. 

the SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR, the Pubiishers 
hive the high gratilic ation of announc ng Lo the pub. 

lig, thut they have sudeceded tn cugaging the services 
of Mr. JAMES CAMAK, of Athens, Ga., to conduct 
the Editorial Department off the Paper. The high 

reputation of Mr. C. as a Writer, his varied acquire~ 
{ ments in Science, together with the altention which | 
he has long given Agricultural Scien co and Tm- 

provement, afford the highest gurantee of the fut [8 
excellence of the work, 

‘To the Friends of Agriculture; therefore, through 
‘outhern Stales, we address ourselves, ip. 

vile their co-operation in extending our cirenlat.on. 

to enable us to meet the increased expenditure we 

now nrake to render our Journal worthy the patronage 
of an intelligent Agricuitural community: Tq, ou, 

{ then, Frends of Agricuiture, the future destiny of the 
UXOUTHERN Currivatonr”’ is Cconnmitted, and of you 
wd! that it shall be <ustained, i, wall be. Will you 
not, then, crery man of you “put your thoulders to the 

tes the melioration of the condition and Pe. fiiont 
| pros, werity of the Agriculturists of the Southern Sta- 
[tes 7 Each and all of you can aid us if you will.— 
Wiis you noir ? 

‘I'he work will be published Monthly, on the first of | 
| each wonth, (instead of sewiwunthly, as heretofore.) | 

in quarto form, and each nuniber will contain 16. Pa- 

ges of Mutter, just doble tie amount in the present 
torts, Dy this arrangement, the subscriber will have 
his Veluwe in Twelve Nuiber., and will tréreby be 
subjected to only half the postage he now pays. The 
first numberof the thied voluwe will be issued on the 

TERNS, or 
ONECOPY, Os ¥ran, . . ow , . . . $81 
SIX COUPLES, we eld Lael 
CW ENTY-F IN EE COPIES » Ong Year, . . 20 

HU DED oo > “wi 

G3 Tix Casu Systen will be rigidly ‘enforeed in 
all cases ; and inno mstance will tiw paper be sent, 

,000 bales of which | _.. 

= {ed and brow un) Georgia, Vi irgtuia and Lowell Os 
| naburyg 

or the visits of their Perey county fricuds nod cus 

rg 
COrrespon- i 

s of Fre uch, | 

and Ladies Cravat, a 

Stock of Cloth - 
i Cassimers and Vestings, selected for this Spring 

‘Rianters who would purchase | 
| Blankets and Negro Shoes for next fall will tind | 

| a large quantity of each tor sale by us at the fol. | 
It was © during bis last illness, asked Lis physician, ihe | lowing pr ice : Heavy ‘and fine, 9-§ Blunkets | 

; 23 to $1 
Well, beeen, whea we had recovered | highness; | hope I gay ny prayers; but shall I 50.) 20 cases of Negro Shoes, extra sides, for | 

from 75 tg 81 12}, (ok prices $1 25 10. 81 50) 
causes 

black and white Silk | 
Mitts aud Gloves, Hare Linen, Cambrick hand. | 

| tol to thei authorized agent, 
N issuing the Prospec tus for the Third Volume ef | 

country will be supplied on the ugual lbdral| 

Flowers, &c., he. 
AL 

Mirseys, Linsevs Plains, em Stripes, c heeks, 
ip wckings, Cotjonades, Shirting, Sheatings (bleach     s Brudd Cloths, Cassimipres and Sutinetis. 

TOGETHER WITH 
' Near: y Shoes, Mad Boots, and Wool Hats—all of | 
which they would WH cased to receive orders for, 

\ 

Llomors, i 

Sept 4, 1344 di as 

BusiNEss. || | 
subscriber respeetfully | tenders to his | 

3 friends; his thanks foe their confidénce and | 
very liberal patronage during the past season : and 
begs lenve to fora them, gh the public, that be | 

i coutinyes as heretofore the 

FACTORAGE AND COMMISSION | 
! 

BUSINESS 
in Mobile. His long experience in business, with! 
his usual prompt and personal attention to the | 
interest of his customers, he hopes will insure a 

contmiance of their (avers and ennfidence;. All 
{ orders for Groceries, Bagging, and Rope, &e. 
will be filled on the usual hue, and the articles 

caretully selected. 
: WILL. 1AM BOWER. 

Mobile, July 8, 1843. 46 «of 

J. L. McKEEN & BROTHR, 
No. 40 Water 56. Mobile, 

RI Receiving in addition to their former |" 
Stock a well selected assortment of Spr ing 

and Sumner goods, comprising every varie ty of 

| Summer wear—Fancy Dress arfictey &e. 

| Satin Striped, W vosted, & ¢ olton Balzarines, 
| Poidia Fi: Sted do do do 

{Plaid & Figered Berozes, for ress, 
Em! bo MWiss Roles, 

| Muslin, 
do 

i 

Emb, & Figere ud Swiss 
Cosi P fail 2X ] 

Printed Jac-—Muslios, 
Fancy 

Uig'd Swiss | 

Ido Freneh 

Spring Saris & Cardinals, | 
: Drapery Muslin, ED tli. R$ sling for Custains, | 

French Dyills = Cottunades, 

French & Enib. Prints, | 
Stminm’s, D per Ginghams, 
Orgavee Muslin & do | 

Ne Le. WC a. 

: promptness with which citizens open their houses 

L 

  March 19, 1245. / | fe 

HARRIS, CLAYTON & CO. 
Factors aud Coinmission Merchnnis] 

MOBILE, : ly 
T ENDER their services to their friends | 

and the public. They have a large lot of | 
{R. AGING and ROPE at” Masion, whieh they | 
will disposg of, at very low rates, wo their custom | 
{ers aiud fnehds, and which eansho had’ by ap phic: a- | 

} 
i 

| 
{ 

! 

  
JOHN: HOWZLE 

daly 3, i H y ” | 

NEW 6000S! > | 

C ASE & WILSON would inform their friends | 
customers aml the public generally, that their | 

usually extensive assoriment of BOOTS, SHOES 
HATS, CROCKERY, STAPLE and FANCY 
DRY GOODS, &e. &e. will soon be replonished 
from New York, by a full supply of : 

Spring Goods, | 
including the latest styles and most approv ed 
paiterns, which ad led to their present stock, 
will make if as fulland complete as any they have 
ever offered in this n arket, Purchasers are in-- 
vited to call and examine juality, style aud price | 
as soon as they arrive, 

Also te Rent, 

A fine ROOM tor an Office, wil a good sleep: 
ing toon altached. 

~ Feb, 26, 1845. 

TW 

i 

! | 
\ \ 

1 

6.11, 

THE WEEKLY MIRROR 

Is published every SaTurpay Morning, It/ 
is printed on fine paper, with a new and beau- 
titul type, gnd is suid at three dollars a year, 

payable in advaice. Agenis in the city and | 

  

terms.   Torus ‘of the Weekly tyes, 

One copy 6ne year in advafic e, 3300 

One copy two) ears, ~ ~i. 5 00 
Five «i «ilom - 10 00 
Eight - Le - lit. . 15 00 
Twelve lee > 2000     _~_ the Casu accompanies the order. All sub. | 

scaptions wiust cunymence with the volume. i 
All communications designed for publicatien must | 

(Post-Puidy to “JAS. CAMAK, Athens, 
"and those on business, to the Publisher at Au 

gust a. 

Liked od ae Cant d 

Coad, 

  

VALUABLE PRAIRIE PLANTATI ON, 
fying: «boat 2 miles south of Hamburg and | 

west of te Cabawba road, containing 360 acres, | 

150 acies cleared. Also, the Hamburg Tavern, | 
which is consti 
elling custo. 

| 
| 

FOR S ALE. - 

The “Dany Evesixe Migror” is six | 
dollars per annum. Two copies will be fur- | 
nished for ten dollars. \ : 

Address al. communications ( pos t paid) to] 

MORRIS, WILLIS & FULLER, | 
corner of Ann and Nassau sts, N.Y. | 

5 os a ls th - bb fm pimpat enim, | 

CBC IN N NET ~ : : y | 

ADIES and Vive s Boxygrs of Ploréuce 
Braid Lace, Ne polit: wn and Rutland, fine 

red] an excellent stand for trav. | Straw, fluted Lawn and Willow— Willoty and! 
Both places I will sell on a cre. | Palm-leal” Hoods, all sizes Also, a varie ty ofl 

d lt a one, two and three years. Purchasers | sun Shades, Pars! 1S and silk U mbrellas—just 

will please call on 
WILLIAMS McADAMS 

Hamburg, J aii. 21, 1845 2-2 

seceived and for gals by : 

CHA RLES SANFORD & CO 

April 16, 1845. : | 3, og 

tA, A.W inston, {3 N. Oricans, : 

| R. Brodnax,| | 

| thei ir old stand No, 12 

  

HMOWARD © ILLEGIATES THEOLOGICAL 
Te WT ED Ne 

FPILE Fall term of this Institution has com 
“mencod under very favorable circumstances. 

The inconvenience attending the loss of the buil. 
ding is in a great measure remedied, by the 

to the accommodation of students. 
Board, (including room, fuel & hights,) at from 

$10 to $11 per month; washing, from 81 50 to 
$2 00 per month, 

TUITION~PER TERM. 
Classical Departinent, : 
Higher English, 25 00 
Preparatory, $12 to 16 S 
I'uel, | ie 

The above smbraces-all charges, ion for | 
hooks and stationary, which. can he procured on! 
reasonable terms. | BE. D. KING, President 
H. C. Lna, Secre tary. [of Board ‘s rustees. 

Oc tober 5 5, 1344. Sd: 

Notice. Benevolent individuals are some times 
at a loss how | to transmit the sums they may he 
desirous of giving to aid important objects. The 
subscriber hereby gives notice that he will cheer 
fully transmit to the Treasurer of the Baptist Mis. 
sionary Convention, all moneys placed in his 
hands for that purpose. 

Address | JESSE HARTWELL, 
i Perry Court House, » Ala. 
nd sv  Sp— 

THO. cI LTON, : oi 
. Biter at [Law and Solicitor in Chaneery. 

RESIDENCE—MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. | 
y HERE he will thankfully receive profession. 

al business, and pledges himself that every 
thing committed to his charge shall be ly 
and faithfully attended to. [Oct 10th 1844. 45t 

$25 00   
‘ 

  

Boots, Shoes, Hats, &ec. 
T tue sty or Tf coLbEX Boor, 46 Water 

  

street; will Lie found a very extensive assort. |. 
ment of: Boots ind Shoes of every description, of 
their own manufacture. 

[ "ALSO, | 

Hats of every ‘description 
Sole and Upper-Leather, Lining Skins 
Gin-bund Leather, Theead, Lat 

Boot and | H toe T regs, Pegs for mu king slices | 

and every article dsed in manufac turing. 
All of the aliove articles to corre spond in prices 

twith the pre sent price of cotton, 

  

  

VOLUME 3--NO. 1§ 
Tm iam tv pe rn 

BOARDING 4 "HOUSE, - 
BY MRS, LOUISA A. SCHROEREL, 

Southeast corner St. Louis anu aiborne streets 
MOBILE. 

M 

For information, a 

November 2, 1844, 

RS. 8." respectfully informs her friends ond 
acquainianecs, that she bas removed to the 

above house, where she will be happy to accom. 
modate all who may be leased to patronize her, 

y to Messrs. Foster & 
| Battelle, 34 Commerce street. 

30-4f | 

DENTISTRY. | 
PRES SHAW & PARKER, in returning thei 

banks for past patronage, re SH Sg 
form the politic that, they are now well supplied 

De lw itn the st materials and instruments that 
be proeured ; having also in their i 
several late improvements in instruments'and the 
mode of operating, gc. 
without pain 1—plug 
approved . scientific pri 

Teeth extracted almost 
and inserted on the most 

inciples. One of them | 
Dr. P.) has just returned to Marion, ha had 

the advantage of visiling several of the ns dis. 
tinguished dentists in Baltimore, the 
dental science, flatters himself. that he can not 
fail to give the most general and entire satisfac. 
tion. 

ir-Office o over the store of Wm. Hesingios: 
& Son. 

Nov rember 14, 1844 

i Davip GoRrpos. 

‘GORDON 

23 

Epwarp Curry. 

& CURRY, 
Commission Merchants, Mobile, Alabama, 

No. 6 St. Francis-street, Mobile, Ala, 
References J. W. Kidd, ‘Oukbowery, 

G. W, Gunn, Tuskegee. 
Dr. C. Billings!oy, 
de M.. Ne 

J. H. De 
Brago 

remy 

James S. 

x wman, { Nani gony 
Caleb Johnson, Conecuh, ee. 
William Johnson, Selma. 

Votie, Marion. 

Tolson & Co., Greensbore’ 
Morgan, Dayton. 

Basil Maniy, Tuscaloosa. 
John E. Jones, Lsq., Livingston, 
John Collins, St. Clair county. 

: ; Dr. Win, 
John Ezell, Esq. 

November 2L 1844 

Dunklin, § Lowndes co.,- 
Mississippi, 
24-1y 

ddim pp ———— 

| WILLIAM IL CIHDSEY. [99 R aba dSe NM BCW BR W || 4 ar COMMINNION MERCHANT Mobile, Dee, 21, 

WEN 
1841 45~6n 
Wh. ARE MANUKACTOKY, G. Gi. I. be gs leave to say to those who may 

LAIN TU \ WARE of all kinds, Rn favor him with their custom, that any orders 

wired, and $0.d low for cast, wholesale and, 
Profil, dt Ursod’s LD STANDIN M. VIRION, 

JED RE aw CP ER Ea 

in. the Tin, Sheet-iron and Coy per line, done ati 
the shortest ndtice, and in the host manner. 

Beeswax, Tallow, Old Pewter, Dry Hides, ! 
Deer Skins, Lard, Ege, Chickens, Turkeys, | 
LC orn, Fodde ry Whe uk de. Kew taken, and the | - 

hirhest market price aifowed, in ¢xchange for tin | 
wire, UPSON & MELVIN, 

mm NY oo ECSADN  EEW 

Wholesale and Retail Publish ro. Booksdller od F 
“Ntalioner. ; "No. 1 122, Nassau Street, 

ulsid, ly. | New York. 

Factor & Commis ssion Merchant, Mobile’ 
R ESPEC IF ULLY tenders his services. to the | 

public, anil particularly to his friends and ac- | 
 Jsintances in Pe ary County, i in his new under. | 
aking ;/and promises attention, accuracy and fi. | 

delity in the execution of all orders entrusted to) 
=| his care, and [promptittide. in the remission 

finds, © He wlil charge the usual cominisgions 
Letters addressed to him during the summer Lat | 
Manion, Pry County, Avanayay will he 
domptly atte med to. he will reinove to Mobile | 
eariy.in October. July 25, 1841. Tt 

BROADN. on TON & Co. 
COMMIS WION MERCHAN TS, 

R. Brodnax, .; MoniLe, ALA. 
A.M. Sprague, Mobile, 4. ’ 

I. Newton, | ; 
A. A. Wington; ¢ N. Orleans. 

oi SS 

NEWTON, WINSTON & BROA DNAX, 

C panini ssn Merchanis, 
| No. IN MAGAZINE STREET, 

  

{ 

I. Newfon, 

A. M. Np au, 

"George 5. Wry, 3.5 Hibine, W. Gi. Stewart, 

FRY, BLISS, & Co. 
{sv CCR 15304 OF FRY, M CIR & BLISS.) 

VW 7 OULD return thanks to the citizens of Ma- 
rion and country geuerally, for the liberal 

patronage ‘extended to them hove tofore, and re- 

Spe tilly ask fu continnance of their favors at 

MOBILE, | 1 { 

i foi SH! 

and 14 commrno street, 1; 

which ‘may be riven in 

will be rigidly obeyed ; 

Lot, cohsump! ton and ere 

relation to their Cottons 

and when sales are sub. 
[mitted to his judgment, he will exercise such dis 
(cretion as is afforded by the most ¢ ste nded infor. 
nation he is procuring of the. site of the murk- - 

psy ns well as that of a 
log experience as a merchant in Mobile. > 

Ok fv 17, 1544. 

~ JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE 
TARIO. VY PERRY ( ‘OUNTY, ALABAMA. 

Nombre; -of Pupils present ome hugsdred & fifty-six 
BOARD OF INSTRUCTERS. 

Profess Or Mil () P, of 

Insiructer in Ancient 
LWWETT, Principal, and 
Lahguazes and in Mo- 

ral and Mental Science.  - 
- HCE no Ele Wm WET Mr. D. WiLniams Crass, “Professor of Voeal 

and Instrumen'al Music, 

MissLuey Mourrox ArkiNson, Regular Course 
French, Draw ing and Painting, Wax Work, 

Miss Evtza Dewey,” Regular Course, French, 
Spanish, and Embroidery. 

Miss Axserre N. Boorn, Vocal and Instrumen. 
tal Music. 

Miss Axx Jepson H AR 

er in Miste, | 

. 

TWELL, Assistant Teach 

“Miss Eta G. Sevrox, Regular Course. 

Preparatory 
¢ Miss [aan Jones CHaNnLe, Primary and 

Departments. 
GOVERNENS. 

Miss Sanan 8S. Kizessury. 
Steward’s Department. 

Mr and ‘Mrs. L ANGSTON GOREE. 

Prov. Mi P. Juwerr. 

[PPYHIS Institution is now going forward in its 
Seventh year under the same PriNcIPAL, 

It embraces, first, a PRIMARY Durauransm, 
chiighren; sceon 

inciunding. a PREPAZATO 

Young ladies honora 

dly, the REGULAR COURSE 

RY DEPARTMENT, & and the 
JUNIOR, MIDDLE, and SENIOR CLASSES, 

N. ORLEANS, | 

{scribed course are cati itl 
iit ithe seul of the corporation. 

{ M JUC A +d ! | 

bly completing the pre. 
led to a pirLoMa under 

The susie vrragesest is under the direction 

the art, aided hy ac com 
go of Mr. D. W Ciiase a distinguished Professor in 

distiod ladies. It is con 
je reded, that no Seminary in the South offers equal 
(advantages to Young Ladies desirous to become 
proficients in Vocal and Instrumental music. 

The pixcrrnivg of the Listitute is enforced by 
pp aif tw the re ason a 

ud to the Ward of’ God, 
{steady and infle sible 

8 he saNae SS Persons 

1 conscience of the pupil, 
It is kind and paternal, - 

al and social mwasrrs, “nd 
They will Have on hand at all times, a large the Monraws of tue young ladies are formed under 

and well selected stock of vAMILY 
which they w ill offer at the lowest inarket rates. are never separated, 

Mobile, October 12, 18 1 L 3 af | 

hn FOSTER, 

FOSTER § BATTELLE, 

! successors to. Griffin & DBatlelle. 
WHOL ESALE GROCERS, 

Permanency. 

GROCERIES, the eye of ‘the "Feachers, trom whom the pupils 

One of the greaiest evils con. 
| JON A. narrELLe,  Mected with education in Alabama is, the frequent 
: change s of Feachers, books, &c. 

tion 1s exposed to no such disidvantages. 
a college, it is permane nt in its character. 

re ‘nuts and guaniians may place young ladies here 

This Institu- 

Like 
Pa. ’ 

NO. 34, COMMERCE STREET, MOBILS, ALABAMA: with the confident expectation that they may bap- 
rereR To Rev, Alexander Travis 

“« * Rev. J. H. DeVotie, 
““ Dhvid Carter, esq., 

4 Ch pte John Fox, 

. "ddd ige Ringold, 

may. 20, 1844. 
re et pr 1 I 

’ Perry ‘ 
Biitler = +, 

“ Monge 
Marengo 

16:tf 
et { ptm spp} eit oe eg pn 

FPVO PURCHASERS OF PIANOS.—The! 

y Conecuh Co, - I» 
pleted their school education, 

| nie detnining of pupils af any scason of the year, 
Hor fear of sic kness, . There has never been but 

TUITION, 

ity prosécule their studies tll they have com- 

I'here need be 

{one death, and almost no sickness, in the Institu. 
(tion. 

BOARD, &e. 
The entire expense of a young lady, 

Subscriber will furnish to purchasers the | { English. Studies only, is'from $160, to $170, a 
AEoriay Prayo in beautiful Mahogany or Rose. year, for Board and Tuition. Clothing should bo 
wood, from the celebrated  Manufue tory of T. supplied from home. - Books and are 
Gilbert & Coy Boston, for 
each, delivereil in Mobile, ; 

The Pianos from this House are used in the! 
Judson: Fema] e Institute, and the unde reigned. 
will awarrqnt all struments furnished. by “him 
to be of supe rior excellence. 

Orders mitigt be accompanied by the cash, © 
draft on Mobije. M.P.JIEWETY. 

BOO r AND SMOKE MANUFACTORY. 
FEYH I subsériber, gratefid for past favors from 

the! inlpbitanis of this section of e ountry, and 

for convenience, 

terms of five months cach. The last five months 
‘of the present year, will commence. on MoxvaY, 

determined tor deserve them in future, would in fray THIRD oF MARCH NEXT, 

four hundred dollars furnished by the Principal, at reasonable charges. 
| Two. Hundred and Fifty Dollars, per annum, 
will cover all'the charges for Board, 

Stationery, for a pupil pursuing the 

‘highest En;rlish branches, and Music on the com 
mon and on the Xohan Piano. 

Books and 

There is but one vac 
cing the months of Au 

the y 

Tuition, 

ation in the year, enbra* 
gust and September, but 
ear is divided into two 

This will bega 
form thee itizens of Marion and vic inity, that he ¢ onvenient time for * the admission of new pur 
has re mov d fo the room lately occupied hy Mr. ! pils, thouugh scholars are received at any time. 
T. Fellows, nat door south of Case & W ison’ 8, | 
where he wild be hap py | to wait upon his friends: 
and cuptoinery, | 

Ha has Juist recived a a jot of fine Northern 

BO ARD OF 
E. D. Kine, President, 
|W. HorNnucKLE, Sec. 

L.. Goreg, Urcasurer. 
Calt-SKins, Wr hich he is ready to make into!J, L. Gorge, 
Boots ar: SLops to order. : 

4 ARCHIBALD STILT, | 
20, 1545 : 

IANES DIBLAKE 
Honnse Carpenter and Joiner. 

i fafly prepared-to do any werk in his link, at shot | 
noi he——low prices, and ia A workmanlike style, | 

Gratets) for piist confidence and encotlogement he 
trusts by a strick attention: to businesses to merit a con 
tinuwance of publie favor and aa 

Manon Feb. Gib, pur go. mo, 3. 

Jan. 
  

Feb, 8, 1845. 

COMMESSIO 

TRUSTEES. 
J: Lockuanrr, 

L. XY. Tannanry 
Wi. N. Wyarr, 
L.C. Turn. 

N BUSINESS. 

T HE subscriber takes this opportunity for re- 

turning his acknow ledgements to his former 
| patrons, and respeetfully informs them and the 
public, that he will continue the C ommission 

tattenfion to business, to 

their favors. 
Mobile, March 1844. 

Isincss on his own gccount ; and hopes by strict 
merit a conlinuanee of 

LEMUEL CALLOWAY. 
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